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and honor through just dealing and unselfish 
service. 
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" OUR PRAYER ~ 
"Dea~ tord, . who hast re.depmed us at so 

great ~. Price, h{)w can 'lVle help l.o·lling thee t 
Thou dost captu.,re our imagination, thou, dost 
master our judgments ;we can. desire nothing 
less th~n that we shOfdd so act as -to . bring 
honor to thee. Help' u,s to hate the sins that 
drive thee' from the soul. Help us to _ be c/.ean: 
in word, thought and deed.' . Givl'- us g'race 
to glorify our God in our bodies which belong 
to him. Ainen;" 

"Y e Seetbe,Distre.sWeA~eln" We have 
"Let Us Ris~ Up' ~nd. Buil~" '. long bee n 
impressed by the readiness Wtt'l:n vyhich Israel 
of. old responded when Ne~dllah showed 
them the great need: of united action to build 
up the walls-of J erusaletri. The' people were 
po,Or and few in numbers; but when they saw 
the distress ·they were in, 'and realized .the:-
reproach they were. under' in the: eyes of 
the world because a much needed work. had 
long been _neglected" they ·rose.up •• as,one 
mart, saying:~'Let us; rise up and build." 
And, "So they strengthened .' their ,_hands. 
for this good wor-k."--' ·0 

For thousands ·of . years' the 'wonderful 
work they' so quickJy .carried forward to a 
finish, by well :planned teamwork, has been . 
an inspiration arid help to builders for God's 
cause in ev,eryland. " It is wonderful to see 
what a small' people can do when united 
heart ar:td h~ltid in' any good enterprise, even 
though surrQunded ~y_ many discouragements 
and confronted by many-obstacles. 

Because "the. work was':? great and large~' 
and they were separated one from another", 
they had \ ,carried their cause to 'God in 
fervent ~prayer ; they had stood together in 
burden.;;bearing- through a great crisis; they 
had guarded well . every int~rest which 
seemed in jeopardy; until at last the walls 
were uP, and the doors hung. .. We do not 
wondettha.fwhen, in the dedicatory services 
"Ezra opened _ the Book and blessed the 
Lord, the great God",- all the people stood 

. together as one man and lifting up their 
hands shouted, "Amen, Amen." 'Then "they 

. ... 

bowed their heads and w:orshipped the 
Lord". 
. What ~ great joy filled the hearts of the 
people when that part of the work was 
done! By its accomplishmerit they were 
\<:nit together, heart to heart, and better 
prepared to build the house of God which' 
had fallen into decay. 

This is a most interesting study f.or our 
own Israel today~ For several years we
have been impressed -with the distress \ve 
are in because we have no adequate rOOnl 
for our publishing interests. The SABBATH 

RECORDER has never had a home of its own,. 
and everyone who sees the conditions un
der which the work has to be done can 
readily see that l~ttle credit can be given to· 
a people whose interest in their great Inis
sion is poor enough to allow such a handi
cap to conti-nue longer ~ 

To the ple'ading. call for a denominational 
building nlany have been saying for Inore 

. tha~ four years now: "Let us _ rise up and 
. build." And throughout the. entire land' 'we 
have seen evidences that they are strength
:ening their hands for this good work. 

The analogy· holds good between Israel's 
work and ours; for the work is great aIJ,d 
large and the people separated one fronl 
another. , May it also hold true in the nlatter 

. of united prayer, and' faithful teanlwork 
until we have a plant of which we need not 
be ashamed, and one over the' conlpletion of 
which there may be gr~at rejoicing. . _ . 

Every loyal one among us oug!)t to be 
enthusiastic over this the first building eri~ 
terprise which the denomination as a whole' 
has ever attempted. I tbelongs to the' peo
ple at large, and :every . man,' woman or' 
child among us, may say; "I have an in
terest in it. By this one building more than 
by any other I' show' my faith in the great 
truths .for which my fathers stood.- This 
too is a part of my memorial, erected to 
remind 'the generations that are to come of 
the real interest I had in' the great prin-
ciples for which we stand." .. 
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Two Shov~l. Full of· Earth, In the: first edi- 'end. ,M'ay there", be np broken cogsj.no ' 
Are They Not Suggestive?" torial of Octo- blocked wheels, 'no squeaky, unque fri~tion! 
,b~r. 17, ~'Ground Is Broken, for "the New no rattle-to-bang that does not count, no 
Building", mention was made'of the removal waste of steam that escapes> without work, 
of the first shovel full of . earth by Frank ' no lack of fuel or fire; but may every part 
J. Hubbard, in connection with the dedica- ,function well, every stroke count, until our 
tory services on our new lot. 'Today we new building stands complete-a monument 
give our readers two pictures; one showing of Christian co-operation, of loyalty to a 
the gathered people full of interest and common faith, and of zeal for the things 
hopeful for the future of the movement as belonging to the kingdom of our God.,. 
they watch Mr. Hubbardw~th spade in . These thoughts strengthen. our hope that, 
hand, breaking the first sod 'and lifting the before the factory part' of the building is 
.first dirt. 

done, there may be such a wide-spread de-
The people evidently believe that the dig- sire on the part of our people to see the 

ger has f~?nd~ "p~y ~irt':,in th~ very fir~t, main front building for offices, de~omin
stroke of , the~e dl~gtngs , and It was eVI- ationa1. library, meeting rooms, etc., conl
dent to all who wItnessed that scene~ t~at '~7 pleted soon, that they will not· be willing 
a ne'Y hope for our good cause was takIng to'stop' until the whole is finished., It would 
prac!lcal shape .. Then and there a new en- require only an average of a few dollars 
thuslas~ was kIndled" and the people went 'apiece from eight thousand members, to see 
away wIth the assurance that the ?opes of it 'through within the nex~ two years. We 
many years were about to be realIzed. believe that no work done by Seventh Day 

The second picture was taken a few days 
later. / It shows the steam shovel in the 
midst of the large excavation just in the 
act.of emptying its shovel-full consisting of 
several hundred pounds of earth, into one 
of the half dozen wagons which are kept 
busy hauling away the dirt. At this writ-' 
ing the machine is all through with its part 
of the work, and' the great ba~ement, cellar, 
one hundred feet by sixty, is ,about ready 
for the workers' with concrete and rock to 
begin the building. 1hings are moving right 
al9ng. 

These hvo' pictures. show' quite a differ
ence betWeen two well-known methods' 0 f 
digging. The first one shows how such 
work used to be done when the hand, shovel 
was the main tool and human sinews furn
ished the motive power. ' In the second we 
see the shovel lifting half a cart load at' 
once by a. machine, operated by one man, 
in which steam is made to, do the wor.k 
of forty men. 

lVlay this long, step from the single spade 
to the steam shovel, with its effective push 
and lift, illustrate something of. the spirit 
of this important movement. Let the steam 
shovel stand for a greatly increased enthu
siasm on the part of our people; for a 
persistent effectiveness, that brings every 
wheel into operation making the entire body 
a mighty working unit to, the one great 

Baptists has ever brought better and more 
inspiring, hope-giving results than'the com
pletion of this entire building would give 
if done within two or ,three years. 

We understand that the regular budget 
provisions for the next three years' will 
more than pay for the factory par~, and 
we can not. believe our people will be· wil1-
ing 'to stop with that. 

Those of you who made personal plegdes 
before the budg~t began, and all, who have 

. said, to us· that you have certain bonds to 
give as soon as wanted, please do, not forget 
that, the sooner these gifts are in the· hands 
,of the treasurer the less money will have 
to he hired. The, budget money will conle 
in due' time. But we can but feel that 'there 
are enthusiastic friends of, this movement 
, who expect t6 nlake speCial, offerings to 
carry it through. N ow is the accepted time.--· 

"The True Peace" In keeping with, 
" From • ," the movement' 
Recons.tructlon Meuages th '. h t Arne ' /.' 'roug ou r-

ica' for special services on the Sunday ~efore 
Armistice Day, the president of our General 
Conference makes request that' all our 
churches hold a similar. service OJ1 Sabbath, 
Novelnber s. ' , .. '.' , 

Armistice Day ,will ever be a memorable 
day in all the worId~ And we hope it will 
be more, so after. the great cQJlvention in 
Washington, which meets on that day, has 
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Steam Shovel Pushing the WtOrkPage 546. 

completed its work on the question of re
duction of armaments and plans, looking 
toward permCinent peace~ . " . 
" \Ve know of no better sermon for N ovem
ber 5 than' the one entitled, "The True 
Peace", in Reconstruction Messages by Rev. 
A. J. C. Bond. Tbis sermon was preached 

. in the Salem. pulpit just two days after the 
:false rtrnor that ~he Germans had sur
rendered, and two days before the Armistice. 
()ur readers will find it in this RECORDER. 

Happy in the Soldie .. ~' Home A very inter
esting letter with ten dollars enclosed, for 
the RECORDER. comes from an aged couple in 
the Soldiers' and Sailors' Home of Quincy, 
Ill. The writer· says : "We are' now just 
cozily . domiciled here where we' shall re~ 
main as . long as we stay on earth." This 
agedcouple-87 and 78 years-are delighted 
to find a $oldiers' home where the wives of 

. 'veternns are admitted with their husbands. 
Both ,are 'convert~ . to the Sabbath, and 

members 9f the Farina Church,. though 
Gentry, . Ark:, had ~een their home for 
seventeen years. . Though the writers, 

B~-ntherand Sister Herderson, did not wi;h 
their letter and names published,' we are 
sure. their friends will be glad to know 
that they (lre happy in their new home. . 

\Ve are glad indeed' that "Uncle. Sam" 
makes such pleasant and comfortable homes 
for his aged veter~ns and their wives. 

Satisfied With the W o .. k In this RECORDER 
God Sees Fit to Give . we give a brief 
article on the subject of "The Christian's 
Work", by ~1ary E. Fillyaw. In a per
sonal letter we have a bit of her experience 
which must have prepared her to write what 
she did about being' satisfied with the work 
God gives us, whether it be according to 
our own choice or not. 

Mrs. Fillyaw is now nearly seventy-two 
years of age. She 'has nearly lost the sight 
of one eye and the other is very, weak, so 
she has difficulty in writing. .She says: 
"When I was a young girl I was anxiouJ to 
go as a miss~onary to China~ and offer~dmy
self to the board of the Southern Mission
ary Baptists. But was advised to go to 

. ~chool and prepare mys'elf the best I could 
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. with tliat encFiri vie~~ . This 1 did, . but my 
money gave, ottt'When ;twas'illmost ready to 

11 " . e1.Jter co ege. , . 
After she had done' her best to secure the 

necessary education she. was compelled to 
go to teaching school in order to pay her , 
~chool debt. 

After two years as teacher she married a 
farnler and devoted her life to home making 
and to spiritual work wherever God opened 
a' door. In ,1887 Mrs. Fillyaw embraced 
the' Sabbath of Christ. Then she accepted, 
a~ her God-given' work the promotion at 
Sabbath truth. In the closing line of her 
ktter she: who longed to go to China when 
young, says: "I am still in the United States 
of America. Spiritual work .has been given 
me right here and I am satisfied." 

After knowing something of Mrs. Fill
yaw's life-long experience, what she writes 
about God's choosing the work for his chil-
4renand preparing them to fulfIl his plans, 
will have a fuller meaning. 

An E .... o .. Co .... ected In the last RECORDER 
the address of Rev. Harold. R. Crandall, 
entitled: "Christ the Center", was not given 
in the Southeastern Association as . stated 
t4ere; but· was given at the General Con
ference, in the Sabbath afternoon progranl 
entitled. ~With the Book". v 

Notes on Cu .... ent ~vents Noone with sane 
and thoughtful mind ca:n see. the growing 
tendency to nullify the Constitution and 
ignore its claims on the plea of "public ne-' 
cessity", "personal liberty", . etc., without 
serious fears for the future of America . 

If this tendency is not checked; if the 
. Constitution which_ ,is the most compact a1).d 

uplifting fundamental law of any natio'l, 
with its high moral appeal- to conscience, is 
not made impartially operative and care-, 
fully enforced, nothing but ruin is ahead. 
Every Christian in the land-indeed every 
loyal citizen-. should "stand for the enforce
rtlent of the Constitution as it is written". 

The cry for more men. cf~or the Lord's 
work 'goes. up from the. churches of all 

. denominati9!1~~· M~ny fields are unoccupied. 
Many' are. poorly map-ned. There are but 
very few students ~n' our sc4001s who nave 
the ministry in view. ,... . 

\Ve wOi'lder if tl:~ people of (ur churches 
are praying the Lord of the harves,t to send 

forth laborers into his vineyard. Some 
small churches we know are doing this. 
From such little flocks have come most of' 
!·he men for the ministry. . 

One denominational paper says : "We see 
churches with hundreds of -members whiclt 
have not s('nt out a minister' or a mission
ary ina score of. years. Yet they ~rt! 
demanding the best for thems~lves. 
Churches . that are not making' possible a 
_reciprocal exchange in this regard are para
sites on the denominational body." 

No class of men are better qualified to 
bear testitnony to the real benefits of prb
hibition than those who belong to the Sahra
tion Army. Their .work has . been among 
those who hav~ suffered most froin the 
liquor traffic and they can speak from ex
perience that seldom comes to people of 
the churches. 

Commander Evangeline Booth, of New 
York City, in speaking of "Booze Day" 
which for years has been the day after our 
national holidays, when all day long the 
army was kept·busy gathering up the drunks 
from park benches and feeding them and' 

. sobering them up, said that Olast . year the 
drunks were not there, and so the workers 
could give attention to the. poorest children 
of the city. . 

Drunkenness among men seeking the Sal
vation Army hotels and industrial homes has 
almost entirely disappeared. Men who used 
to be unable to support themselves fronl 
day to day now have savings bank ac
counts. In one hotel twenty-five men who 
before prohibition coulu scarcely muster a 
dime now have despos'its ranging from $100 

to $500. 

WherlCommander Evangeline Booth was 
asked if she thought prohibition would stand, 
her prompt . reply was: 

"Yes! The' edifice of prohibition has been well 
and substantially built.· Its labor has not been Q 

spasq10dic nor its material cheap, and what it ha~ 
rtaken sO many years to raise up would. surely 
take as many years to pull down. Therefore, 
for the future, we are unafraid. The coming 
generation, . growing up without alcohol, edu~ated, 
in the history of its abuses against hygiene, 
commerce, and' pl'orality, will muster so vast an 
army against their fathers' gr~test foe as to pro
tect from any and every jeopardy the legislation 
which safeguards' their national life. . 

"By the Constitutional Amendment ~f Prohibi:- .' 
tron a measure has been enacted that Will do more 

.i 
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to bring the kingdom of God upen earth thall.~ny 
other single piece 'of legislation, fo~ the rum de
mon is the foundation and the· bolsterer-up, of 
. almost all evils. Therefore history for righteous
ness has been made history. that will live, .for 
activities have been' set in motion for civic and 
national betterment' that "'iill never stop until all 

. evil is dead." .. 

that meeting regards the matter, ~~::shown 
in a private letter·to the .editor:" ," .' 
.' " ," 

DEAR DR. GARDINER: 
I have no use for any retractive movement in 

Christianity. If we can not go Qut and g~t the 
men and means to carryon the work that we have 
started out to do with the divine aid~', it will fe 
because we have not been obedient to our Lord" 

. OUI" Boards Weighed It was our privilege to And if any people live according to the Scripture 
B rd it should be the Seventh Day Baptists. 

Down With U ens attend the meeting of If we lack 25 per cent of c'oming up to .0:'lr 
the Missionary Board in Westerly, R. 1., ,budget, I have concluded that I wi1l1ncrease my 
on October 19. It was the time to fix the contribution 25 per cent, to that fund; I am al-

l . . d . h ready giving $20 per year for each of my family 
annua appropnattons~ an we WIS every of five,' one of .wh:ch does not belcng- to the 
Seventh Day Baptist could have been there church; I do not see any retraction in the ,work 
to see ·for himself. the perplexing problems of the evil one, so let us increase 'onr workers 
their board had to solve. . , and their income instead of cutting- do-wn: 1. do 

One ·thing is sure· there would be more not believe it w~l1 matter much if I die and leave 
, to no money, but It· does matter whether' the ,cause 

sympathy for ,the burden-bearers and of Jesus Christ is! allowed to suffer because Sev-
greater effort to relieve the stress and strain enth Day BaT)tists are indifferent in this year of 
if all members of our churches could be our Lord 1921. 

present in one of these· ~oard meetings. I f the spirit manifested by' this writer 
Due to the fact that only 73 per cent of i ~ould -largely prevail among our people the 

the 'budget was realized· from the people entire problem would be solved and .all the 
last year, and that the b~ard had p~anne~ for boards could straighten up with a deep sense 
100 per cent to com~ In, there IS qUIte a. . of relief. 
heavy debt. 

Then for the first -quarter· of this year 
only a fraction of the monthly dues had 
been paid in, while each month's bills had 
to go on just the same. This added greatly 
to .the seriousness of the outlook. ' 

Under these circumstances the board had 
to . settle the matter of approp'riations for 
the year. It is no easy matter to cut 40wn 
annual appropriations for feeble churches 
whose poorly paid pastors depend upon the 
board's help .. It is out of the question to 
cut short and drop any missionary on the 
fields whenever funds run short. 

The board had an all-day session, tussling 
with these problems until the members were 
tired out. It was hard to see where to 
cut down. It was impossible to answer 
the calls for enlargement. What could be. 
done? There would be no such puzzling 
question· if the people, had only responded
with their full budget 'dues. This we are 
sure they could have done if th~y had had 
the Master's work upon their hearts. -

The question that worries us now is, 
; What will' the people do about it? I f the 
QUdget !:tas 1.0 be discounted more, and more 
~ach .. year where will we come out as a 
people? What can the Missionary Board 
.do? 

Here. is the way one man who was at 

,", . "-, 

Don't Forget Milto~'aWe ate anxibus that 
Thanksgiving Offering our gObd people sha11 
not forget the offering for Milton: College 
at Thanksgiving time as provided for by 
the Northwestern Association. _. 

This special offering last year 'came like 
a' God-send to that school. arid relieved It 
from much distress. We feel sure that' the 
people in that association will not forget 
Milton ort Thanksgiving week. 

,SOME. SEARCHING QUESTIONS ' 
In our efforts for a warless world, it is 

not enough, as we have now seen, to call· 
attention merely to the economic· damage of 
war, to the staggering burdens 0 f debt and 
taxation, to race degeneration or even to the 
ominous moral disaster .evident, in renewed 
animosities, bitter rivalries and burning de
sires for revenge. , 

Behind and below all these lies the fact 
of sin, terrible, national sin. The nations 
and the peoples have long been transgressing 

. God's immutable, moral laws. The ques
tion before the nations is, not merely, one of 
more or less armaments. -It, is at bottom 
a question of obedience or. disobedience to 
the eternal laws that men should love one 
another and should bear· one' a~other's bur
dens. 

:.':. 

There .• ·has'-'beeti sin, ~eep, black. and re
volting., _ There must ·also ,be repentance and 
regeneration, deep genuine and permanent. 
Unless the nations gather at the ,Confer
ence with repentant hearts -- and changed 
wills, that Conference will make ship
wreck 'on the rocks- and reefs of na
tional selfishness and its accompanying 
diplomacy. 

Nations, . like . individuals, : are prone to 
see the motes in the eyes of others and to 
ignore the· beams in- their own eyes. This 
is a temptation to which America especially 
is exposed. '. Yet we have the Lord's word' 
for calling such an attitude hypocrisy. As 
Americans, we, need primarily to inquire. 
about our. own spirit, our own conduct. 

Have we loved our . enemies? Have we 
been really friendly to our neighbors, to 
Mexico on the' south, and- to Japan, that 
rising Oriental . power across the pacific? 
Or have we had our eyes fixed chi~fly on 
their misdeeds and our consequent losses?' 
How much 'heed have we paid to our deeds 
and their losses? And how ab~ut our spirit 
in dealing· with them? Our' patriotism, 
moreover, is it narrowlY'nationalistic? Does 
our sense of· human brotherhood demand 
f or men of other nations and races the same 
rights and privileges which. we desire for 
ourselves? 

These are serious and sobering~ questions. 
They are questions that our pastors should 
press home' on the consciences of our people. 
Should not our churches announce in clarion 
tones the call to repentance from our own ' 
sins and forgiveness of those who have 
sinned against us? 

And is it not true that we have sinned 
not nlere1y as a nation, but also asa church} 
Has the church no1: left undone things that 
it ought to have don~jn: the tea~hing of 
brotherliness, good will and helpfulness? 
Have we steadily cultivated the spirit of 
Christ in ottr thought of Germans and Rus 
sians and· J apanese-during recent years? 
Are the churches of America even now 
doing all that they should be doing for' 
abolishing war and in combating 'and de
stroying· those 'teachings and that spirit that 

, create armament and induce' war? 
Does the church of today, like the Apos

tolic Church, through the power of. the·. 
Spirit, rise above barriers . of race and na
tion?, Can the· modern ch~rch really. ful-, 
fill its function in the world and- make its 
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true and distinctive and absolutely essen .. 
tial cont.ribution to the. establishment of a: 
warless world, unless and until it does beget 
among its millions of, members the .. mind 
and the heart of· Christ in their relations 
with other peoples and other races ?-F ed- . 
,eral C ot.tncil. 

IN BEHALF OF THE STARVING 
JUL~AN ZELCHENKO 

I hav~ just returned· from Armenia and' 
theN ear East.. I shall never forget when 
I'saw before me 12,000 orphans in Ale'X
andropol, the largest orphanage in the, 

-world, nlaintained by Near East Relief. I 
found them busy"in' the Industrial schoo.1s ; 
1 visited the hospitals and' f rom each enH 
of the bed a little head' popped up. The 
bags in which we are shipping flour, are 
being used for clothing;· the wood from the 
packing cases is being used to make little 
houses and beds. All this is being accom~ 
plished because you have helped in this 
great humanitarian work. ' . 

Outside the· orphanages I saw scenes 
which made me shiver. I saw children cov
ered from head to' foot with sores, too' weak 
even to brush away the flies which were 
'eating their, bodies; I saw many of them 
dropping by the roadsides from hunger, 

•• p •• 

never to rise again. . 
There are thousands of these little young

sters and they are pounding at the doors 
for food, shelter and medicine and ho~ well 
they know that inside of the American Or
phanage is life and happiness, outside is 
death; slow death. . We- must make more 
room and feed these, children. ' 

While I was in Tiflis a cable was received 
from America notifying of reduced contri':" . 
butions and every where I went our workers 
asked me "\iVhat shall we cut? Shall we , , 
turn out ,our children from the orphanages? 
Shall we close the hospitals?" Our work
ers could not assume. the moral, responsibility 
such an· act involved. ,. Neither could 1. 
Could you?' , 
/ ,-Last year about this time you contributed 
to this wor~. It is not too much, I am 
sure, to appeal to your generosity to renew 
your help at this time for these little c~i1-
dren who are dependent upon you for hfe, 
for another year.. Five dollars per month, 
sixty ·dollars per, year, will feed a c~i1d for 
one· year. How many can· you save? . ' 
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lead them' t9 expect; basing _. the~~. j u9gtnent 
'. on" past experience. . . ";',':'.' '.'. THE 'COMMISSION'S PAGE.' .' It was rather"discouragingwhenJhe'peo-

pIe had' given more tha~ ever' before, to 
find they were still facing a deficit.,'. 

I suppose there is no" doubt but what. 
the denomination raised more mo~ey~ur
ing the year' 1919-1929 than,everbefo~e in 
a single year. And it is just.as.true that 
from five thousand to seven thousand, dollars 
more was raised last year than· the :"year be
,fore. , 'But, at that, only siX:ty~three.per cent 

, of ·the budget was raisecJ the." ~r~t"year of 
'the 'Forward Movement,. ,and ' bu~s.eventy-
'tpi-ee per 'cent last ye~r. " " " 

, .:' Hence, the boards, were'; hard, . put. t6 it 
to know just how far to go in, meet,ing the 

-=================<tJ evident demands for expansion,' w~th.a bud
, get calculated to take ~ care. of it very much 

THA T SEVENTY-FIVE PER CENT enlarged program" but ,wl,th the', probable 
REV. AHVA J. C. BOND receipts an un<:e~:iain:q'~antity. " ,', ' ' 

At the association at Milton, some one ,'The limitation placed upqn, Jhe,.~h,oa,rds, 
asked whether it, was true that the boards . therefore, wasba~edupon tl1e.a.cttlal re
could expend only seventy-:-five per cent of ceiptsfor th~:,firsttwo ye3;rs:ot"'~1:le For-
h b I h· ward Movement., ,', '"'' '," 

t e u( get t IS year. The all itnportantqu~stion no'Y ,is" what 
This question was. asked publicly and ~y effect 'is 'this action, . going ,toliave, upon 

one who is very much interested.in the work the churches and upon the people. 'For thy 
of the denomination, especially the' proposi- part, . I accept it.' as ,a challenge, a~~ I, be
tion to.,do. ~ore aggressive Sabbath reform lieve this ,is the effect' it will have on every 
work. The questioner had asked some one true-hearted, loyal Seventh Day Baptist. 
privately concerning the p~'ospects of carry- If the boards heed this request ,of ,Con
ing out the recommendations of C<;>nference ference it means. thatwitl;t ·seventy-::five' per 
to the Tract Society along this line, and cent of the budget rais,eq,this year we shall 
had received the impression that the Tract comeup to the end of. thy.year: out,of debt. 

. Board could not inaugurate the proposed But it wilL mean,. also, ,that we· have ceased 
campaign because· they could appropria:e to go forward.', . ". ' , . 
only seventy-five per celt of the budget for Seventh Day Baptists, is.that· ,~what we 
the year. ' want? Can we be, content 'with merely 

Now, Conference did approve the recom- marking time, wheri doors are opening, a~d 
mendation of the Commission that the calls are coming, and honest fields are watt
boards confine their expenditures to seventy- ing, yea, wasting for th~ want of reapers. 
five per cent of their respective budget China is' calling for more workers. South, 
until more than that amount shall have America waits the answer of Seventh Day 
been received by them. This is quite a Baptists to her appe~.l. The Sabbath School 
different proposition. " The boards are sim- - . Board stands face to face with her largest 

. ply asked not to go beyond the gifts of the opportunity. The'Tract Society is ?nder 
people. They are asked not to' layout!1 orders from the pe~ple. to move out Into. a 
year's. work that will call for the' expendI- Sabbathless world WIth Its Sabbath messa&e. 
ture of the total askings, but to plan the The Young People's Board and the '¥IS
work according to the probable income for sionary Board are appealing 'to you~g men 
the year" . . . 'and young .,!ome~ to consecrate themselves 

By some it has not been thought to be the to these waItIng I<1.ngdom tasks. The young 
wisest policy for the boards to undertake people themselves" the finest,. c1eanes.t, 
newli,nes' of work which would call for ~trongest hunch of young pe~ple In all-thIs 
more fu~ds than good·so~nd reason would round world,-the,young,.people- ~re prepar-

'" ' 

, 
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iog fo~y t~e:larg~rservice\ to which Seventh. 
DavBa.ptisfs ·ar¢~alled., ". .Y" 

f 's~v'tBisactibn of Conference; in asking 
the boards'ilof ·to· exp'end : more than seventy
five, percent o'f the budget until more than 
that amount is provided is. a challenge. 
Sixty-three pet c~nt the first year. Seventy
three ptr ". cent the second year. . Eight
three perc'erit the, third year? ,No. One 
hundred.per . cent., ,the . third year, a?d more 
than tha~ the, 'fourth year and stIll more 
the fifth,ul1til the- full budget, of $500,500 
for the fiv~ , y~ars'shall be realized. 

Then will the Denominatiottal Building 
be built-a much needed asset in our work, 
and a svmbol' of our . loyalty and devotion 
to thec~use; .then • will the school' buildings 
in China, and tlJechapel in Georgetown be 
erected '·allour.missionary work at' home 
and in ''foreign lands will receive' new im~ 
petttS;·morep'eople'.·,v~ll .r_~joi~e in, the Sa~
bath truth; and Sev~nth Day -Baptists, WIll 
havefoun<:r'~heir:lif~, in '~h~ly aba1:1do~, 
worthy of two hundred fifty years of glori
ous history ,:'t:tn earnest of future success 
more glod9.us~ 

') ... 

THE 'STANDING .OF. THE CHURCHES 
Churches Quota 1920-21 1921-22 

Adams Center ......... $1,530 $ 7~.00 $ 5.00 
First Alfred ..... '. "~ ... 5,890 3,876.42 639.25 
Second Alfred- ........ ~ 2,940 1,145.90 417.20 
Albion .......... ;. •..... ' 1,870 279.83 ...... . 
Andover . ........ ... •. 620" 201.25 ...... . 
Battle Creek . .: ... ,~ ... '1,880 . 2,487.8Jo ...... . 
Bould.er .. ... , .......... ,920 920., 200.00 
Berrn . . .•..... ~ ... : ' ... " 970. 308.37 102.00 
First Brookfield.:.' .. ' .... 1;490 1,550.58 114.75 
Seccnd 'Brookfield ~<~' .. '. 1,240 -1,157.50 46.50 

, Cartwright ... ~ ......... , 770 - ,258.65 19.50 
Chicago. . .....• ~ ~ ... ~ .. _. 830 926.60. 182.13 
Cosmos . . ~ .... ~ ... ': ... "220 88.00 40.00 
Carlton. . ... ; .'. / .• i~ .. 960" 247.39 35.00 
DeRuyter .. ~ ... '.<.~/ .. :', 91<r' ,677.09 193.00 
Detroi,t ...•. ~ ~ . (Joinec1 COiJ.ference 1921) 105.29 
Dodge Center ...... , .•... ~ -1,240 458.45 25.50 
Exeland. '. ~ .. ~~'. . . .... .'220 . 20.00 20.00 
Farina ....... ~ ~' .. ~ : ... '. '1,650 1,019.95· 206.57 
Fouke . .. ~.~ .... ~ ..... f';:· 720 . 88.00 ...... . 

- Friendship. .. ..•... '. ... 1,200 679.83 ...... . 
First Genesee . ~ • •. . . .. 1,970 1,895.79 ...... . 
Gentry. ~............... 650 355;66 ...... . 
Grand Marsh'. . .....•. '. . 280 98.01.. . . . .. 'J 

Greenbrier .. ... ~ .•• • . . 340 70.00 ...... . 
Hammond ..... ~ ..•... ~460 619.54 230.00 
First H'opkinton •..•. ~ ~ 2,860 1,178.68 171.50 
Second Hopkinton •...•. -880' . 75.00 ,70.8~ 
First Hebron . . .... :. . •. . 520 150.00, ...... . 
Second H'ebron .' . ~ •• • . 370 67.00 ....... . 
Hartsville .'~ ~ ...... ~. ~.. ,700, ' . 110.10 .' ..... . 
Independence . ; ••.• ,,: .. , ." '1,070 . 1,100.00 ...... . 
Jackson Center. • ••••. 1,180. 95.00 25.00 

Lost Creek .. ; ... :.... .910 910.00 
Little Prairie . ........ 370 . 150.00 
Los .Angeles . .......•. 240 240.00 
Middle Island . . ..... ~ 730, 100.00 
Marlboro. ;............ 990 954.51 
Milton . . ......... ;... 4;460 3,501.24 
Mjlton Junction . ...... 1,990 2,240.00 
New York . ........... 660 948.06 
Nortonville . .......... 2,240 1,440.00 
North Loup .......... 4,180 4, 180J)0 
Piscataway.. . . . .. . . . . . . 930 412.20 

122.75 
....... 

198.07 
265.30 

. ..... . 

....... ' 
•• e ••••• 

Plainfield . . ....... " ... ' 2.440 2,975.30 
Pawcatuck . ........... 3,840 ,t 3,993.17 .... ' .. . 
Portville . ............ 2lO 239.00 , ...... . 

399.93 
408.85 

Roanoke . ............ 400 i 114.00 
Rockville'. . .. ,' ...... ~ .. 1,340 . 135.00 
Richburg . ' ... ! .... ; . . . .J)O '390.00 
Riverside . . ........... ' 1,030 820.05 
Ritchie ~ ................. , 900 69.50 
Salem .. .............. >3,220 2,634.55 
Salemville . ........... 5SP 290.00 
S{1iloh . .;............. 3;550 3,674.30 
Scott . . ............ '. p. 490 1.00 
Syracuse . ............ 270 107.72 
Southampton . ........ 90 40.00 
Stonefort . ............ 350 100.00 
First Verona ...... ~ .... , 820 827.12 
Waterford . ........... 490 512.25 
Second Westerly . .... .220 230.00 
West Edmeston. ...... 550 345.00 
Walworth. ............ 880 499.56 
Welton . . ........ ;.. .... 700 700.00 
White Cloud . . ........ ,: 1

1
020 26.73 

30.00 

157.78 
54.00 

370.80 

20.97 
20.00 

30.00 
. 45.17 
....... 
•••• '0 •• 

' ...... . 
., ....... . 

We are' publish~ng again this week the 
standing of the churches on the Forward 

, ~Iovement budget. ,The last column covers 
. one full quarter of the present year, and...:,. 
the showing leaves room for improvement 
the second quarter. 

There are sixty-six churches in the list., 
Not quite one-third of the~nlade a re
mittance during the first two months of \ 
the year. Just one haH had done so at 
the end of the first qu~rtei of. the year. 

The . demands upon' the boards are prac,:" 
tically the same month by month. One 
quarter of the year is gone. Hal~ of the 
churches have paid nothing. But on¢ church 
has paid an amount equal to one-fourth its 
quota. All this means that the boards are 
accumulating debts. Study the last column. 
Then let every church do its full" duty. The 
King's business requires ha~te. ' 

WARNING TO DILATORY SUBSCRIBERS 
\ .', 

, An editor wrote a southern Missouri sub-
scriber, named .Bill Jeffrey, advising . him 
that his subscription had expi~ed. A few 

. days later the editor re~eiyed his own -1.etter~ 
I across the bQttom of which was scrawled: 
"So's Bill."-Life .. 

I' 
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THE CHRISTIAN'S WORK . ing to devour the sheep and lambs would 
MA~Y E., FILLYAW call for a constant use of his sling, and 

~ven after the prophet Samuel had anointed 
There are many kinds of work' that a him to be king over Isra~l he still kept his 

Christian can, do" and keep busy all the father's sheep, until he could "sling:a stone 
time, ~uch as farming, house building, and not miss" (J udges '2<?: i6) . About 
school teaching, factory work, and so on; that time his father sent him to see, how 
and all these, unconverted people can do and his soldier brothers were faring ~d. there 
give satisfaction to their employers. But he soon saw the need of a champion for 
when we say Christian's work; we mean "the armies of the living God", and he 
something which the unconverted can not rested not until he ~d killed Goliath. In' 
"do. And even if one of them were to at- his talk with Goliath he showed the 'strength 
tempt such a thing, these words of God: of his faith i~ God, and prophesied' that 
"\iVhat hast thou to do to declare my stat- the battle was the· Lord's and that Goliath 
utes, or that thou shouldest take my cove- would be give~ into his hand. . 
nant in thy mouth? Seeing thou hat est in- But it was not 'until the king was. old that 
struction, and casteth my words behind thee";:! his special work of writing dowrithe, pat
(Psalms 50: 16,' 17), would stand in be- tern for the house of the Lord was given 
tween him and the doing of the work as to him. He had been a great soldier, and 
it should be done, that. is, with "reverence there were others that had been gr~at sol
and godly fear~' (Heb. 12: 28). diers too.; he had composed beautiful and 

When the heavenly Father wants some uplifting psalnls, so had others; he .had 
special work done,' he lays his hand on one prophesied, so had others; but. that one 
of his children and say?: "Do this and he' special work of writing down the patter'1 
doeth it" (Ma~. 8:' 9'; I Chron. 28: 19). for the temple and its furl1iture was David's 

. So the Christian's work is something no one alone. " " 
but. a Christian can do, and, to each in- Through all those years of boyhood, keep
dividual Christian is given his own especial ing. sheep and playing on his harp' as the 
work which no other Christian can do. ,.' beautiful psalms of Zion came to him ; no1,V 
King David could not build the temple, a victor over Goliath, and then fleeing from 
neither could Solomon write out the pat- S,!ul because he would lift his hand against 
tern for it. I can not do your work, and the' Lord's anointed, not even in sel£-de
you can .not do mine. . fense, for it had already been said, "Touch 

King David desired to build a house for not mine anointed, and do my prophets no 
a resting place" for the Ark of the Lord, harm" (I Chron. 16: 13-22); finally king 
but that was not the work for him to do, over. Israel, 'tempted, sinning, repenting. 

. yet the Lord commended him for think- through all those years from boyhood to old 
ing to do that work. How many times' age, David was in training, so that without 
has one thought to do a certain piece of blot or blur he could write down that per- ' . 
work, and one thing after another has taken fect pattern, by which Soloman had to make 
up his time while that special job lies waiting all things even to the least detail. . (Ex. 25:' 
for other hands. But because it does, there 40; Heb. 8: 5; 1 Tim. I: 16). And when 
is no need for the true believer in God to "David gave to Solomon -his, son. the pat
be disheartened, and feel'as though his life- tern", he said, "All this the Lord made me 
work has been a failure. While he has 'understand in writing by 4is hand upon 
studied, and planned for some great under- me, even all the 'works of this pattern" (~ 
taking, the Lord has kept plenty of good Chron. 28: 11-19). And for the building 
work ~lose to him, in easy reach of his hand. of that splendid temple, which Ezekiel the 

I had often '. wondered why more young prophet was permitted to see in vision, 
people did not consecrate themselves to mis- there is a perfect pattern which anyone 
sionary work among the heathen, until a may read and understand ·for him~elf. It is 
careful study of the life and work of King to be found in Exodus 20: 3-17 .. As King 

. David led ~e to see how entirely the child David could never have done that writing 
'of God ~s jn his heayenly Father's hand. without the hand of- God upon him, so it is· 
Whe~a boy,- his work was keeping his -impossible for us to build with anything better 
father's sheep; and wolves and eagles seek- than wood,-hay, or stubble without the"nand 

. ',,--
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of God !iip9~ us~;;' S.t. ,Paul wrote, "I cail do . 
all things :tqrough Christ who'strengtheneth 
me" (Phil. 4: 13)· _.' .' . 

Moses 'was in·training eighty years be
fore his special 'York of writing the first 
five books:of . the' Bible' was, given to him. 
When fhe" Lord lays his hand' upon us for 
some special work, then that is our work, 
and it will move f or~rd to completion. 
Matthew. and Mark each wrote a gospel;, 
Luke wrote two books, a gospel and the 
Book of Acts; John wro,te the Book of 
Revelations, a' gospel, and three letters; Paul 
wrote and dictated together several letters 
befor.ehe'was·called to "depart and be with 
Christ." " And so with' ~very book in the 
Bible, it went on to completion. 

And when all these special works, those 
already done, those now in progress, anci 
those yet to be done, are all completed, the 
earth will. be "filled with the knowledge of 
the ·glory of, the Lord, as the waters cover 
the sea (Rab. 2: 14). 

SIXTY YEARS OF WEDDED LIFE, 
ADAMS ,CENTER, October 13.-' Mr. and 

l\lrs.Mo11r()e· C. Maltby are today celebrat-· 
ing their sixtieth wedding anniversary at, 
their horrie·on Church Street. Their twehty
fifth and . fiftieth anniversaries Jhave been 
celebrated'by entertaining their ,friends but· 
this, their sixtieth, has been. spent quietly . 
with thankfulness for their added . years of 
companIonship. , 

Mr. Maltby and Mrs. Maltby, who was 
fornlerly Miss. Sophronia M. Lee, were' 
married at· the Seventh Day Baptist. par
sonage in Adams ,Center, October 13, 1861, 
by Rev. James Sutnmerbell. 

Mr. Maltby is a veteran of the Civil 
\i\T ar in which he served''? for about three 
years as a'member of Company B, Tenth 
New York Heavy Artillery. " 

They have always been residents of J effer_ 
son Courity.. A fter their marriage they re:
sided on' a' farm near Adams Center fot 
forty years. . They removed, from the farm 
to a 'newhome built in Adams Center about 
twentY years ago. - . 
. Mr. Maltby celebrated his eighty-third 

bIrthday, September' 28, and. Mrs. Maltby 
was eighty, June, 17. Mr. Maltby is' the 
last survivor of the ,f~ily of seven children 
of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Maltby· and Mrs. 
Maltby is the last of the family o~ four-

• ."_. • "-<" 

teen-children' ofMr:~and Mrs.GeorgerB~ 
Lee ,~' ; , . 
. ,Theyhave:fiv~ children. . their ,daughter' 
M,iss Anna F. Maltby, ,is a teacher in.~ 
graded ,school'in New .York, City, and their 
son, Norris J. Maltby, is a farmer re~i,di!1g 
on. the homestead. . They have six' grand
cht1dren~ . Their eldest' grandson, Calvin S; 
~a!tby, who is seyving in the navy as elec
tncian on the California, the flagship of the 
Pacific fleet, has recently been home on a 
furl<?ugh,. having left here Monday to return 
to the ShIp. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Maltby are highly esteemed 
residents of Adams Center. They ar~ mem
bers of the Seventh 'Day Baptist Church 
and h~ve always been active in religious, 
edUcatIonal and temperance work.-W ater~ 
tow1!- (N. Y.) Daily Ti1nes. 

.' WHO. WILL SAVE A LIFE? 
A gr~at host of starving women and chi1~ . 

dren in famine stricken Russia cry to you. 
for bread. 

~ 

According· to official reports twenty~five 
million of these famine sufferers hold out 
imploring hands to you for crusts to save 
them from death. 
. Will you not help to save at lea~t one 
life? . , '. ..' 

A thoroughly trained and universally re...; 
spected organization of Christian workers-

. the American' Friends Service Committee
stands ready to ~ake your gift render quick 
and effective aid. . ' 

Herbert Hoover says_concerning this or
ganization : ,"Their work of famine' Relief 
in ·Russia has my fullest support}' ," 

And the American Relief Administration 
says: "Any assistance that can' be rendered . 
them. will· be ,aiding the most worthy cause 
that we know of in foreign relief.'," . ' 

Hunger can not ,wait. If you will 'help 
save a life send your contribution today., 

AMERICAN-RELIEF FOR' RUSSIAN 
,WOMEN 'AND CIIILnREN.' , 
1400 Westn:insterBuilding, Chicago, Ill. 

.. 

"All that the motion picture iacks is' the 
mere matter of human speech." "Well," 
replied Mr. Stormington Barnes, who never 
will forget· the, palmy : days, ."that's all ~ . 
deaf and dumb asylum lacks."-Washington 
S 

" ," 
.tar. 

"-
, . ," 
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MISSIONS AND 
THE' SABBA'TH 

REV. EDWIN SHAW. PLAINFIELD, N. J., 
Contributing Editar ' 

MISSIONARY AND TRACT SOCIETY NOTES 
'SECRETARY EDWIN SHAW 

Home field secretary, Rev. D. Burdett 
Coon, attended the board meeting at Wes
terly, October 19, and ~s holding a series of 
evangelistic services at Waterford Conti. 
During the first weeks of Nove~ber' he 
will be with the general missiona'ry" for the 
Western Association, Rev. William L. Bur
dick, for special intensive work with the 
~ebron churches. Brother Coon will, on 
hi,S way from Waterford to Hebron, visit the 
churches in Madison County, New York. 

This morning, October 25, ig21, work
D1enbegan layirig the concrete for the foun-

,dation of the new building which is to be 
the home of our publishing hou~e. ' Nearly 
all the excavation has been done. Two tean{s 
with scrapers are taking ont the last of the 
9irt, which is a gravel suitable to be used 
in the concrete portions ot., the basement 
,walls. Huge piles of this gravel, ready -for 
use, are all about the lot not occupied by 
the excavation.' , 

, 

The president of the General" Conference 
has called a meeting of the Commission to 
convene at Pittsburgh, Pa., on Monday and 
Tuesday, November 21 and 22,1921. Three 
men from Salem, two from Milton two 
from Plainfield, one each from We~terly, 
Verona, AUred, and Battle Creek. It will 
b~, seen that the city of Pittsburgh is' well 
situated as, a center for convenience and 
economy of time and traveling expense. 
Any c~m~unications for this meeting of the 
CommiSSIon may be sent to tQ~ president, 
M. vVardner Davis, Salem, W. Va., or the 
secretary, Rev. 'Edwin" Shaw, 'Plainfield, 
N. J; " ' 

The failing ey~sight of our general mis
sionary for Michigan, Rev. John C. Branch 
especially in view of the perils of travel' i~~ 
l~rge cities, is .tlte' reas',?O for' ~s resigna
tIon, and ~?r hIS acceptance of the pastorate 
,of the ,WhIte ~Ioud Church, while the for
mer pastor of that "church, Rev. Mortimer 

~. Branch, has bee~' called by the,: Mis., 
slonary Board to take the place ,lett vacant 

. by the resignation of Dr. Branch. "The 'two 
men h~ve simply .exchanged positions, and 
they .wIlI, as prevIously, work together f.or 
the kingdom 9f God in ~heir respecti ve fields 
of 'labor. This change takes place Novem ... 
ber 1, 1921. ' 

The General Conference at Shiloh 'made a 
very, definite recommendation, to the l ' Tract 
Soc~ety in r~fe,rei:tce to securing at'an early 
date what might. be 'called' a ','Sabbath Truth 
Expert'.', with a permanent and central' of.· 
fice,promising for such' an unclertakino
the ~or~l and financial support of the d:, 
nomlnatton~ -'The full text of the' resolu
tion can be found in the SABBATH RECORDER, 
of'September 12, 1921, on page 330, lower 
half of first colunm.. The Board of Direc
tors of the Tract Society' has voted' to make 

'that matter a topic' for special discussion at ' 
the meeting, Su~day, N.ovember" I3,and,any 
helpful suggestIons Will, be ,welComed, by 
personal message or by. corresporidence. 

, ' ' 

..... Rev. vVilliam D. Tickner,lpast~r'of the 
~r~nd Marsh Church, hasrecently.made a 
VISit to t~e .Sabbat~.,.keep~ng, group, ,.oJ' peo
ple .at Fairview, WIS., not. Jar from/~lroy. 
It ~s ',a, c?u~try comrpunlty~,." A4ere~is a 
~hurch" buIlding used now, f()r" religious ,serv-

,Ices only on th~ visits :oi,BrotherTickner. 
He plans to go there, agaiJ:1:inNovember, 
and hopes to have, with ,him a brother Sev
e~thDay Baptist pastor, ,and together they 
Will hold ,s~veral evangelistic' services. 

, ,At the Oci~b~rineeting of the Board of 
1!anagers of. the' Sev~~th Day Baptist Mis~ 
s!onary Society" the: fqllowing appropria-' 
ttons w~re made for the year 1922 : ' , 

" 

HOME,' FIELD ( Salaries) 
I-H om.e Field Secretary Rev. D. Bur- , 

de"""" , et~ .oon ;.,: ....... ~ ........ $ J,600 00 
,Z-Generai.1Y! lSsz,onanes and EvangelistS: 

, Rev~ Wilham L. Burdick ... $1,60000' 
Rev. Rolla J; Severapce .... 1,200 00 
Rev. Mortimer A. Branch .. 1,000 00 
C. Columbus Van Horn. .. . 900 00 
R~v. Robert B. !Sit. Clair ... 60000 . 
Rev. Mrs. Angeline P.Abbey'120 00 '>t,· . 

.,' ,~r . " J " ••• . .;,4Z() 00 
~J.u,'tssf.Onary-Pastors: .', ' .... : ' ", 

Rev. George W. Hills ........ $70000 ," .' 
Rev. L~ther A. Wing ....... ;SO(foo', " 
Rev. 'Gldeon~. F. Randolph.; '500 >'00',,: 
Rev. C.Burchard LOofbourrow.400 00 ' 
Rev. William L. Davis ' ........ ,400. Jl(l' _,'/ . , 

" ""'2500,00 .' :,', , ':(/' "'':'; , 

, , 

'~ 
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The'local church committee secured the 
competent assistance of three teachersitl: 
the pe'rsons of, Dr. Rosa Palmborg, Miss 
Eloise Thomas and Miss, Ruth Inglis. The' 
supervisor taught one class. ' 
. ,On the opening day there were thirty
qne children' enrolled' and during the three' 
weeks, the number increased' to forty-five. 
Ten of that number dropped out and others 
were not pres~nt every day. Eleven' hcid 
perfect attendance records. At the close of 

Tothlijhri-tl:~i~i4$i.t~r,i~~:,.,.:~.:'$t.t:72Q~;;()O the school we offered a testament as a re-
:,~ ,;, :':, ,t;J' ),),:);:'" :i:: ;,', L,i ' i.;',',"::';' :~,'; ward ,to the pupil having the best record 

, .:; ,\< tO~(;N.,::F~Etr);(,,;,'::<;,.:~;:,,;' for work done and with a perfect attend~ 
l-Bnt~sh.Guwna.:., .. • ~~".;,:~ .$hPOQ.,'()O"," ,; ance record in each of the four classes. 
U~I!tnj,·,',·',·: ~; .... ,: .. :.: .. ,. ':'i'~il;OOOJS9:'", ";;r These were awarded' as follows:, Class No;. 
Rev.J;rW~CrofoOt$1;600'Qoi I, David Gregoir; Class No. II, ErIo Nel-
Rev.H~,E~;Davis./ 1,600.00 ,son; Class No. III; Verna Nelson; Class 
Children's :' ,allow- ' N' IV Ethl S d Cha I tt B b ances ~ .. ' ..... ~ H ~ 'ZO()" 00 o. ' ynayre an ' roe a-
:Miss AnuaM. West"800 00 ' cock, who tied for first" honors. , 
Dr.: Grace> [ Cran;';:,' ." The work was conducted as outlined in 

dall '. the syllabus prepared by Secretary Holston~ 
Dr~ BessieB. Sin7','" The local committee bought copies of the 

clair., ' .... ' .. '~',', ' ,800QO, ,texts 'for the chl'ldren' whl·ch became, the' 
GirlS'Sdio-ol Fund 300' 00' 
Incideni~l' Filn.d .. ,,~: : 'j ;500 J)O " pernlanent property of the church to be 

M~~S~si~.~:_.~0~~ ·,'iri, ~~: i~:an~~~OO~d:i~~~~ ~~a\h/~~t:!: 
Dbo~is~,~ ... :-~l~:; 600;00\ ",', " , tion f :-·en and their memory work showed' 

:' 1, ,; • i 800\'00' very gratifying results. They memorized a 
, :,' j': ,j' ~ :';~ ;';':, number of psalms, Bible gems, hymns and 

", TotarFbteign.'Field·; ... : .. :;.:, .. ;.,.{.,,:~$\9,800:00' ':hort prayers. 
,J .' t' ! 

" ,ADMINISTRATI6N , 1';',,)!;:\ ,. The mission 'studies by Dean l\Iain did 
Ed~iit":$h'a.w,'Se~tbtaty '.'~ )~~:::J$90()';00:',i~) , not come until after the school was under 
Treasiiret;'s"derk .. ~ .<~ ~ ' . .. -, .. :~,~3~g,ggji:, ", wa~?o that Dr. Palmborg was obliged to 
Secretary s, clerk ............ 3 . ", " 1600 00 substttute some l.es~ons of' her, own. She 

," :~ " ' ' , ~ '; ,~" .;«,~,":" ,? ... • conducted, the mission study for both the' 
Total . . .......... :. 'H" •• ;~$23:1.z0 (){J older classes while Miss Thomas took the 

Traveling-~Stima,te~: '~,':~.-";, .' " . story periods. " 
,H~e FIeld ... ,. .. ~~·r·,r·,',".·,$~,,40000. ,"--- The assembly period for the last day 
~u~~ ·A~~~i~~·~.:: :',:':::'::. :'~~~~ was in charge of Dr. Palmborg who pre-

" " . ' , ' ,', _ " :. , -$ ?,OOO 00 pared a very interesting exhibit from the 
Incidental . .~ ... '.' .. < .•. ~ . oS. ~ .• : •. ~ 380 00 Chinese collection belonging to the Woman" s 

,,' Board and told the children about some of 
Grand Total . ~ ....... '-.'- .... .- .. $25,500 00 the beliefs and customs connected 'With the, 

, , ' 

, different articles. 
VACATION RELIGIOUS DAY SCHOOLS Throughout the term the children 'main-

REPORT OF, MISS MARY LOU OGDEN, SUPERVI- tained a: high degree of interest in the work, 
SOR OF SCHOOL AT MILTON, )VIS. , 

Th~ Vacation Religious Day,' School in 
Milton was opened June 6, 1921 ; at 8 . .50' 
a. m.,. in the Seventh Day Baptist church. 
Because, of the Milton College commence
ment ,we . held school only fourteen days, 
givi,ng': over, the session on Thursday, June 
16~ " ,.I" , "', ,,' 

and were as enthusiastic about the vacation 
~chool' as r!ley, would. have ~en in any: day 
,schbC'l. , 

,A general feeling of interest and appreci
ation seemed, tO,be prevalent among the 
parents ,.and .local,church members. 'On 
Thursday, ' June 2.~, the teachers invited the' 
parents and all , w~o .. \V~re' in~erest:ed i,~ ~he, 

,-. 

ii 

" 
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school to come and ,inspect the work. A 
number came and were able to 'see the 
children at work for ~o special demonstra-

,.tion of the school v.vas given. ' 
The music was made a special part of' 

the regular 'activities and we were assisted 
in ,this by Mrs. l\Ietta Babcock who gave 

,about thirty minutes a day to coineand 
play the organ' for tis. ' ' 

The supervisor closed the school with u 
feeling of satisfaction in the work' done 
and with gratitude for the splendid support 
and co-operation of the committee and 
friends that made it possible. There is good 
:reason to hope and expect that the work 
'Can be earried, on 'next year in Milton. 

" ' 

REPORT OF MISS MARY LOU OGDEN, SUPERVI

SOR OF SCHOOL AT BROOKFIELD, N. Y. 

The Vacation Religious Day S~hool was 
, conducted for fifteen days in the Brookfield 
school building where we were given free 
access to the equipment needed for the 
school. The maps, blackboards, library and 
playgrounds, as well as the building, pro
vided excellent means for a successful tenn. 
, Rev. Jesse E. Hutchins made two sand 

'tables to be used 'for the primary "grades 
for their lesson supplements. 

The teachers of the school were as fol
lows: Rev. Jesse E. Hutchins, Miss Elmina 
Camenga and Mrs.' Ruby, Todd. "Their work 
was worthy of highest commendation and 
the results of the school showed the quality 
of the, work done. The supervisor taught 
orie class. ' ' 

• 
\Ve were' given about fifteen minutes of 

the Sabbath-school hour on Sabbath morn
, ing to present the work of the school. ' This 
was done on each of the three Sabbaths 
while we' were in session. ' 

Besides the 'regular work, of the, curri
culum we provide<;l the children with other 

. attractions such as picnics, nature walks, 
and swimming. One' morning the children 
were' 'given a surprise birthday party by 
the mother of Kenneth Rogers. The final 
close of, the work was culminated in a 
joint Sabbath-school picnic .at Gorton Lake, 
on August first. At the picnic a special 
program was prepared in which the children 
gave ,some of their memory passages, told 
some of the stories they had learned, sang 

, songs and presented ,'Some of the missionary 
, Jess.ons.· The supervisor used a part of 
the time in telling stories. ' 

';".:. < 

, , , . \ 

'I he school. was a c.ommunity school and 
was attended by children from the other 
churches of the village. At first there ,was 
a slight feeling of doubt on the part of 
some but after the work had started these 
doubts were cleared away and we felt that 
the community' was convinced that it was 
a good thing. There were some other dis
advantages to be met here that were un
avoidable. The fact that' it was a rural 
community and many of our hoys and .girls 
were from farms made the attendance some
what irregular at the harvest season of the 
rear. Many who' had contemplated attend
Ing were not ~ble to do so because, of their 
home duties. The matter of getting to and 
f.~om the school did not seem to affect the 
child.ren who came from the outlying com
muruty for they were 'as f.aithful as those in 
the village. ' 

The total enrolment for the three weeks 
was thirty-five, but the average attendance 
was only nineteen. W e awarded a prize of 
a little volume of Bible Stories to the 
childre~ having a perfect record. They 
were gIven as follows: Class No. I, Jean 
,Rogers; Class No. II, Kenneth Rogers; 
Class No. III, Kenneth Camenga; ClassN o~ 
IV, Dorothy \Vorden. 

The general interest' on the part of the 
children and the acceptance of the' work 
by the, parents and friends as the best kind 
of instruction that the children 'could have 
had, made us feel that the work 'had been 
truly a success. There is every reason to 
believe that the work will be desired and 
maintained as a part of the regular, church 
program. .' 

RERORT OF MISS, RUTH L. PHILLIPS" SUPER

VISOR OF SCHOOL AT BATTLE CREEK, MICH. 

The Battle Creek Religious Day School 
opened July 27, and closed' August 16. The 
total enrolment of the school w~ forty-nine, 
thirty-two of which were boys. " 

The attendance W<J.S rather irregular due 
to . sickness on the part of some of the 
pupils and the absence of some from town 

,for part of the time.' The average attend-
ance was thirty-eig~t~ J"here were seven-
teen with perfect atte~dance. ' 

Due to the kindness of the Sanitarium 
authorities, we were allowed the use' of one 
of ,the Sanitarium vacant cottages, directly 
across from the Annex and next to Pastor' 
Kelly's. This cottage was fitted up with 

\ 
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tables,: chairs, blackboards an<;l a, piano for, 
the use 'of the school. ", Each class'-had a 
room to itself. , 

Mrs.' Lola Maxson was teacher of Class 
1. The class soon grew to seventeen and 
it seemed too many for one person to take 
good care of, particularly in the small room 
in which it was located. The class was 
therefore divided into two divisions. Mrs. 
F. E. Tappan taught the older divisiori for 
one day;, and thereafter Miss Ruth Kelly 
was its teacher, doing very good work with 
it. Mrs. 'l\faxson's division called, itself, 
"The Sunbeams", and Miss Kelly's, "The 
Willing, Workers". The arrangement of 
the two divisions proved' very satisfactory, 
and 'the children and teachers were able to' 
do better work than before the division was 
made. ' 

1fr~Neal Mills taught Class II, consisting 
of t~n ;pitpilS. It followed the plan of study 
outlined by, the syllabus and did good work. 

Mrs~' !Frances ,Ferrill Babcock taught 
ClasslTI,consisting of twelve pupils. This 
€lass cov~:r.ed a large amount Qf work which 
it found'Very interesting and helpful. 

ClasslV,consisting of nine pupils, was 
condt1ct~dby the supervisor, and followed 
closeIythe'plans laid out in the syllabus .. 
In addition to its other work, the pupils 
gave at the e'xhibition, a little, conversational 
play based ,on the home mission studies. 
The~ssembly 'periods of Classes III and 

IV. werelleldduring the recreation periods 
of Class~s·land II; and'the assemblies of 
Classes' T' and' II: were held while Classes 
III and ',IV wete having recreation. This 
was soartanged iri order that the supervisor 
might be present at both assemblies to take 
charge of' the music, and because there was 
only one, musical instrument. Twice a week 
the whole school 'met together for talks by 
the supervisor or programs by the children. 

Eachmoriling at the opening of school 
and at the end of the recreation periods, 
the children marched into the school build-

, ing to music. ' " ' 
, The, recreation work was done at the chil
dren's" playground back 'of the, Sanitarium 
Annex, where apparatus of different kinds 
was in readiness for use. 

The cost of the school to the Battle 
Creek' Church was about' $150.00, .which 
included the salaries of the local teachers, 
cost-of books, supervisor's board, renta1 of 
piano, mi~cellaneous, supplies" etc. 

.. " 

'The school went on one nature 'study, ex~ 
cursion when we took picnic 'suppers, and 
we had an afternoon at Lak~ Goguac where 
the Sabbath-school picnic was held August 8. 

The exhibition of the school was held in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at the regular Sab
bath~school hour, August 14. 

We had a number of visitors at the school 
and they seemed much interested in the 

, work done, and I think, felt that the school 
was very much worth' while. -

The Battle Creek Chur:chpeople helped 
,in a great' many ways to make the 'school 
successful, and we trust that the fruit of 
the work may be rich and plentiful.. It is ' 
to be hoped that Battle ~reek,too,may have 
a Va~ation Religious Day School again next 
~~. , 

,VISIONS OF HEAVEN 
, , ' 

REV. SAMUEL R. WHEELER 

Jacob the patriarch had a remarkable 
vision nearly four thousand years ago. 
Sleeping'in the open one, night he saw, "A 
ladder set up on the earth; and the top of 
it reached to heaven: and behold the angels 
of God asc~nding 'and descending on it" 
(Gen. 28: 12). 

Mrs. F. J. Ehret, Salenl, W. Va., had a 
more remarkable one weIr worthy of special 
attention by, repUblication. See RECORDER 
of April 4, 192 1. 

"She heard the music of heaven, she saw 
the glistening city and the innumerable 
host, she recognized loved ones, she was 
called and directed. to an angelic guide who 
explained to her the glory, and beauty of 

, the New' J ersalem." ' 
, "The music that drew her 0n was 'Jesug 
lover of my soul' and 'the center of all was 
the great white cross~ Mrs. Ehret in telling 

. her husband and others, exp~essed great 
'regret that she had no way of conveying to 
them the, beauty and glory and joy of it 
all. And then s~e fell asleep."· . 

This brings to mind very vividly, some 
visions told to me. 

My brother Joshua began his publi~ 
Christiari life while living in the home of 
David Dunn, New Market, N. J.' This' he ' 
maintained through all' his years· of state 
public service in Ka .. nsas and his farJIl life. 
A few years before death he, had a serious 
sickness. Going to his' home one day, he 
was lying on a couch. At once he said; 

'''! 

". 
", 
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"'Sarpue1, a little while ago I looked clear repeated" most ea'rne~tI:y,','a.s:,a .... ·pfay~f',\vith 
,up into heaven. It was glorious, beautiful, hands raised: to' God arid I()T;botp,lia:nds 
beyond description." were" as sensibly, filled,. as .' ihougli' 'sqme 

,', Brethren Charles, Rood and Dr. Badger earthly friend had clasped jheni .. ,'!' ' •• 

~were both ptominent members in the North Yes, yes, the spiritual touches of" those 
Loup Church. For some time they had con- days have been 'a comfort to me' ever,si'nce. 
troversy about the condition after death,' Such heavenly visions' are sustainec:i, by 
,Brother Rood very strongly favoring sleep Psalm 34: 7. "The angel of the 'L'ord .en
in the grave. He was 'taken sick.· Dr. canlpeth round about, them that fear him, 
'Badger was his physician, and told me about and delivereth them." . , 
his last visit. He said Brother Rood was Also they strongly answer in thea.,ffirm
entirely unconscious and he sat by his bed- ative the question (Heb~ ,I: 14), "j\r¢,thev 
side watching him. All at once Brother not all ministering spirits sent 'forth to 
Rood opened wide his eyes with a most minister for them, who 'shall 'be heirs 'of 
wonderful astoni~hed, amazed, and glorious salvation ?". Nor are these visiorisa mytl1-
leok upon his face. T\1en sank to death. the creation of ,man's finite intellect. ,They 
, 11rs. Griffin, of Nortonville, told me a reveal positive, spiritual realities; as real as 

, 'very similar circumstance. She was calling the grand scenes of earth-' mountairis' and 
upon 'a -neighbor in the last hour of life. valleys, oceans C!.ndriv ~rs,' city and country, 
She was· in great distress. Suddenly she 'with all their beautiful structuit~s. ' " 
stopped groaning and her face became so But they positiv~ly prove: First,tllat the 
brilliant that all in the room said, "Why, unseen realm of spirits i~ in'cl()se~ouchwith 
she sees angels," and", thus she sank into a the world of humanity. ' .' ' 
glorious sleep. ' Second, that the spiritreleasedlrol11 the 

One day while riding with Rev. Jared' natural body is consciou~anda.ctive,before 
Kenyon he told me this. His wife was sO promotion by receivingthespirittial body. 
sick that there -seemed no hope of her Wicked spirits. are also "in touch ;with 
recovery.~ one morning he went into mankind. And as it: isforotle to ch()ose 
h.:r room and found some great change good ot bad earthlyass9Ciates soisit for 
had taken place. It ,was, some time before one to •. choose good, or"wicked, spirits_ 'for 
she recovered enough to tell what had hap- his c9mpany. ' , ' .: 
pened,. Then she said that their sqn who .' Oh, how blessed to heed the words.of the 
had died in the army stood fully" before wise preacher (Eccl. 12: I):.· "Remember 
her. She called him by name and said, now thy Creator in the days o£ thy' youth" 

. "You have come to take me with you." and . continue through life to cast aside tpe 
"No, your time has not come." Then she temptations of the evil spirits and keep close 

'. asked, "Where is your little sister?" "Here c0mpanionship with the good spirits. 
she is at my side," and sure enough she saw 
the little sister standing by the side of her "So live [the Chri~tian life] that when thy'sum

mons comes to join 
- brother. ' . 'The innumerable caravan, that moves , ,.' 

Deacon Spencer Burdick, Pardee, Kan., To the pale realms of shade, where each shan 
was prostrate with pneumonia. The last day take ' ' 
hi h f T k h· His chamber in the silent halls -of death, 

s mot er came rom ope a to see· 1m. 'Thou go not like the quarry slave at night 
We left' them in the room together. My Scourged to his dungeqn; but, sustained and 
chair was just at the side of the open door. soothed. 
In a little while I heard him say very dis- By an unfaltering trust, (in Christ)" approach thy 
tinctly, "Mother, do you see the angels grave, - < 

h ' Like one who wraps the' drapery of hisco~ch 
up t ere?' I looked in just in' time to see ,About him, and lies down to ,~leasant dreams." 
him point and sink down to breathe his 
last.. That both writer and reader truiy co~form 

Nor can I ever forget my own experience. to, and fully realize, this last section of 
October, 1910, a seriou~ surgical operation William Cullen Bryant's "Thanatopsis" ,is 
l<eptme in the University hospital·seventeen my earnest desire'and prayer. . 
d~ys. The hymn~ "Jesus, Lover of My 
Soul," was oft' repeated. 'One' night the 
line, "Leave, oh, leave me not alone", was 

"Whos<.lever speaketh of another's failure 
with pleasure shall hear of his ownshaine." 
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ContribUting Editor 

WHAT SOME BOARDS OF EDUCATION ARE 
, DOING . . 

.ship o~ life and property.' ,As a part of the 
campaIgn a call was issued for five thousand 
young people, for service in' the .pulpits at 
honle and the mission fields abroad, and 
!llore tha~ five ~housand responded.' Thirty-, 
three million dollars was asked for the 
,schools and colIege~ and within the ten days 
devoted to pledge making, in spi~e of all 
obstacles, $r8,000.000 was subscribed. AH' 
the goals set up as objectives except the 

ROBERT LrNC~LN KELLY, EXECUTIVE SECRE- financial one, were fully reached within the 
TARY, COUNcIL OF CHURCH BOARDS first twelve months of the two-year cam-

'. OFEDUCATrON paign. The leaders confidently expect to 
Prop~r1y to comprehend what some of realize the total financial objective within' 

the boards of education are doing, one must the next xear. 
be a believer iumiracles. For through the 'J?he ~ducatio~al activit~es 'of the Congre
providence. ofGod~'with the boards as in- gattonahst~ dunng the past year represent a 
struments; blirid-eyes have been opened, deaf widely different tenlperanlent and method." 
ears have been u'rlstopped, and the lame have If the achievements of the Southern Metho-
leapedwithjoy. -".. '. . . dists constitute the most spectacular devel- ' 

. One yearag9 .the ,Christian Educ¥ion < opment of the year, the acconlplishments of 
lvlovemerit . so,, 'called. was'launched by the the Congregationalists represent perhaps the 
board of 'the Methodist Episcopal <:;htirch, nlost significant. The Methodist canlpaign 
South.' Here WClS. '. a co#stituency of two has been and is being conducted very gen
and onequ~rte,r. niillions, most of whom, erally along the now somewhat standarized 
upon the testimony' of, their leaders, had lines of the Men and Millions Movement, 
serious ·~du..cation~l·., short sightedness and the Centenary and the Interchurch W orId 
ears, ,dull 'Jo :th~appeal of Christian edu- Movement campaigns'. On the whole, the 
cation. In 'places 'educational progress was methods were of the' "promotional" type-' 
thwarted by je~ousies and hostilities. The intensive work under high pressure. ' 
catlseof education had not been J included The Congregationalists have ,worked with, 
in' the Centenary Movemen.t Not only was greater deliberation. <The Congregational 
there marked indifference among these peo- National Council, t~o years ago, appointed 
pIe to the claims of ,Christian education but an Educational Commission cOlnposed of 
they were wearied with a repetition of cam-' leading educators of the church. This ,com
paigns and many of their Centenary ~nd mission asked the Council of Church Boards 
other pledges were unpaid. As if these of Education to make a comprehensive sur
were not difficulties enough, the unprece- vey of Congregational - institutions ' with 
dented . economic depression intervened. special reference to 'their fields and their 
When the campaign began cotton was forty curricula. This study was based upon the 

,cents per pound; when the period for mak- American College Survey of the Interchurch 
ing pledges came the price Had 'dropped to·, WorId Movement. It covered eight or ten 
ten cents.. RiCe which had been three dol- ' states. . In the light of this study the Coun
lars per bushel was now sixty certts per . cil of Church Boards of Education' drew 
bushel. , ' .', - \ ' attention to certain prevailing principles and 

And yet within twelve months the ninety tendencies' and made specific recommenda
institutions ,of ,tRe Southern Methodist tions for the work in individual institutions. 
C~urch were welded into a unity and a A supplementary study was made by a mem- , 
pro'f01l:nd conviction was, burned into the ber of the staff'of ,the Congregational Edu
imagination of the membership that the sal- cation Society. 
vation of the church comes through its As a first large result of t~ese investiga
functioning as an educational. enterprise. tions the Educational Conllni~sion propos~d 
With the unification and education of the to the recent National Council in Los An-, 
church-a short course, to be sure, for geles _the establishment of a Congregational 

, s~ch marvelou~ results~me an appr~ia:, Education Foundation to be equipped fitiari:
bon of the 'Christian truth of the trustee- cially and to be guided by, personnel ade-

• 
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quate for a far-reaching piece of construct- Southern Baptists completed their campaign 
ive educational work. Frankly, the.models ,for ,$75,000,000 for education ,and mi~sions 
for the Congregational Education Founda- with an over-subscription.' . The campaign 
tion are the Carnegie Foundation for the of the Evangelical Association for, 
Advancement of, Teaching and the General $1,425,000 for education also was over-sult
Education Board, endowed by Mr. Rocke- scribed. 
feller. 'The National Council this year rati-:- In the aggregate, the post-war askings of 
fied the proposal and has appointed the trus- the boards and affiliated institutions· for 
tees of the Foundation. It will take some . C h r i s t ian education quite 'e'x c e e.d 
time to put this plan ·into operation but $32 5,006,000 and th~re is good indication 
when achieved it will hav~ an element of of ultimate success on the part, of almost 
stability which the high-pressure campaign every group. Some of these campaigns are 
lacks. The Congregationalists are digging to extend to 1924 or 1925. The board 
deep and laying permanent foundations. Of of the Presbyterians, U. S. (Southern) are 
even nlore far~reaching significance is this working their field section by section and 
step, however, for the cause of Christian by this means' are invariably attaining the 
education, because while the Congrega- t:.~sults sought. The Methodist Episcopal 
tionalists have always been conspicuous Church is. working by institutions and with 
leaders in American education, their insti- uniform success under the general leader
ttitions have heretofore been quite inde- ship of the Councilor in ;Finance of their 
pendent of the' churches. Invariably they Board of Education. . This'Methodist Epis
have had self-perpetuating boards of trus- . copal development, however, is not, a 
tees and little or no formal or informal "movenlent". The term "movement" is be
church affiliation. This' step does not in- ing consciously avoided, and the campaigns 
dicate a departure from tradition on the are carried on quietly without church-wide 
formal side. But it does indicate a 'publicity ,of any sort. 
group consciou~ness which is . ne\v and One of the most hopeful developments of 
a determination informally and really the year within th~ financial field has been 

'. to develop a worthy ·system of ,Christian fostered by the General Board of the Pres-
education under Congregational auspices. byterian Church in the U. S. A. ·1 refer 
, A survey of your institutions, similar in to the so-called Challenge, Fund. ,The Gen

purpose and method to that made. of Con- eraI- Board of Education has divided Pres
gregational institutions, is now beIng made byterian colleges into groups whose cam
by the Council of Church Boards of Ed?.;. paigns are allotted to successive periods of 
cation, and will. soon be placed at the dlS- time. The General Board pledges a definite 
posal of your Board of Education. ' percentage of the askings of each college-in 

Already the fact has beet) disclosed that practice, two-~evenths of the total amount. 
the Disciples lead perhaps among the churc~h . As a result of these pledges the colleges have 
col1~ge groups, in' the curriculum, emphaSIS been stinlulated not only by the expectancy 
upon Bible teaching. The statement some- of financial assistance over and above 
times made that higher education in America that which they may secure by their own 
has forsaken the Bible as a textbook does efforts, but because of the practical assur
not apply to the colleges of the' Disciples of ance that they are not fighting single handed 
Christ. " but have the sympathy, the prayers .and the 

The. Methodists, South, and the' Congre- financial support of the great church with 
g~tionalists represent extremes as to meth- which they are affiliate9 and which they 'are 
ods of operation. ·The methods of most of trying to serve. On the other hand the 
the boards of education lie between these ,membership of the church is brought, to feel 
extreme's. N early all of the religious bodies' a sense, of solicitude for and ownership in 

\ are now conducting financial campaigns, or her institutions of learning for the,' pledges 
have just completed them. In some cases 'of the Board of Education are met through 
these campaigns are conducted by the boards contributions in the, Every Member Can
and in others by the institutions themselves vass. 
with the boards co-operating, or by the As a result of this .method it was asserted 
Forward Movements of the churches with at. the last General Assembly that, "Never 
the educational boards. participating~ The . before have the co~legesreported additional 

":,··,c':'· .' ," • .1 " .. ',", .'. 

\ ... . 

, 

pledges;"~o.theirfund~ to 'an' amount any- . ~rs within their own ranks and the utter 
where near the amounts reported this year." g;oundlessness 'of the charges was concIu~ 
It' has ' furthermore been" demonstrated, by sIvely proven by the board.' , 
the colleges that have had the full aid of the . '. This bri'ef des~ription 'of the major activ:
Finance Department of the Board that thev ItIes gf the BaptIst board calls attention to 
have not only 'been more successful in thefr the important fact that the boards have' a 
results but ~ve attaine~. th~ results a~ much t wide rartge of interest and a variety of 
smaller expense, than IS Involved In the. functions. They are by no means confining 
meth,O?S ,'and ~racti.~e~ of, the profess~on41 themselves to financial. campaigns. They 
campaIgner.' Cert~lruy the recent achlev¢- do not place first emphaSIS upon th~ securing 
nlents ' have. been little less than phenom- of money-" no~' even for themselves~and 
enal in this' field as well as in most of the some, of the boards now have invested funds 
fields with which the Boards have to do. which pass the million mark. 
The past: decade has marked by far the In some instances, as for example~ the 
largest degree of progress-in spite of the Congregational Educationa:I Society, the 
war and financial crisis-the older boards board has advisory jurisdiction over the 
have ever known while during the decade entire field of religious education; in church 

, several new boards have been organized and schools-. Sunday and week day~, in, col-. " 
have attained commanding influence. leges, seminaries and training schools. The 

Of such a kind is the board of, the Congregational Education Society also has a 
Northern Baptist Convention. When it was department of Social Service and one of 
organized. ten, years ago, the board' was Missionary Ed~catioti.· 
without means,' without prestige and faced, ',In the case of the Presbyterians, U. S., 
on the whole, a'most disheartening' situation. the work of Christian education and Minis
To be specific it was found that as com- terial Relief is in the, hands of the same 
pare? 'with other lea?ing Protestant groups, organization. This board is doing a notable 
relattvely. few BaptIst young ,I?eople ,were piece of work, in promo~ing education for 
enroll.ed I~ coIleg~s,. and educatIon was' not the ministry and missionary service, and in 
a subject of BaptIst Interest. securing higher salaries for ministers in 

J Within the 'decade t~e Baptists of the acc~mulating an endo~ment for Minist~rial 
~o.r!h h~veassumed th~Ir share o!res~on- . RelIef, and. the board IS now formulating a 
slbIhty for the e~ucat1on of th~ natIon. system of Insurance and pensions for min-:-
The nutpber" of ,theIr, students has Increased isters. " , 
70 per ce~t; the assets of their i~stitutions The Methodist Episcopal board is makinG" 
95pe:,~ent, the numb ere .of .the!r student an important contribution to the educatio~ 
pastors ,In. tax-supported' InstIt'!-tIons from of th~ Southern Highlanders, those original 
t~vo ~o, thIrty-four. ,Th~ BaptIst C;:onven- 'Amencans who "return such splendid divi
bon In 191.5 adopte? a . FIve-Year ~rogram; dends in consecrated manhood and woman
the educatIonal ?bJectIve~ of. wh~ch ~~re ~oC?d". They also are expending a rela
student pastors In. !wenty-five. unlverslt!eS~ , tIvely !arge sum in building up a system of 
one .tho~sand BaptIst stud~nts In theologIcal educatIon through their conference courses 
semlnanes, fif.teen .t~ousand students in col-, of study for young men who have had no 
lege.s. and unIverSItIes, and $6,O<?o,ooq for other opportunities for constructive tl1eolog-
addItIonal endo~ment and equipment at ical or, ministerial training.., ' 
!10me. and abroad. They now have pasto~s 'But the. lines of, service just mentioned 
In t~l1.rty-four rather than. ~enty-five unl- . a.re some what aside 'from the leading activi
versltIes, they have'17,000 Instead of 15,000 tIes.of most of the boards. Perhaps these' 
co~lege an:d 'univ~rsity students, ~h~y have leading activities may be' summed up 
raIsed for educatIon $40,()()(),OOO Instead of roughly under five heads. . . 
$6,000,000 and they have failed to, attain ' I. . Most of the boards have more or less 
their goal only in the matter of 'recruits for' direct contact with their established educa
the seniinaries. Instead of one' thousand tional institutions. The boards'" are con:' 
students they.have secured but four hundred cerned to' stabilize these foundations of 
an~ . ~fty-one. A year a~' the Christian Chri~tiatieducation and to assist in formtt
SpIrIt and .purpose of Baptist" institutions lating their policies." Several ,of the boards 
of learn,ing was' publicly challenged by 'lead- participate in the standardization an<i classi-, 

,\, 
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fication of their schools, colleges 'and uni-, 
yersities. They sympathetically set goals ot 

. attainment, educational and financial, for 
,!heir iristitutions which they then .proceed . 
to assist them in reaching. In some instance., 
this work has been so scientifically aI}d so 
conscientiously done· that the General Edu
cation Board and similarly endowed agencies 
rely for certain types of information upon 

, these, church boards. 'The value of the 
pres!igein the educational world which 
some of the·' denominational colleges have 
thus secured is. beyond. computation. Al:
most without exception, in the boards which 

. have. been departmentalized, there is' a col· 
lege secretary. 

2. They are coming n10re and more to 
:realize their responsibility for introducing 
and maintaining religious interest and life 
in the great state and independent colleges 
and. universities. They realize' the inability 
of the state institutions and the indisposi
tion of some of the independent institutions 
to include this crown of all education in 
their total program. They know that scores 
of thousands, indeed, hundreds of thousands 
of the choicest children of the churches are 
spending their academic careers in these 
great institutions, practically un shepherded 
by'their alma maters. . They have heard the 
Macedonian cry of many of these institu
tions to come over and help th:em and they 
have heard the call of the Christ to "Feed 
my sheep." Most of the boards have a 
university secretary~ One of the boards 
operates in sixty-three state and indepen~ 
dent universities. 

' ... - , 

can civilization. Several oftheboar.ds have 
departments" of, publicity to assist in this 
program' of pr·opaganda. . 

4. . The boards realize that such . a result 
can eventl:1ate only a~ there is an, army of 
professional and lay .workers, men and 
women consecrated to these ideas and. quali·~ 
fied by natural endowment. and long and 
. careful tra.ining for so' matchless a ta.sk. 
They are therefore, addressing themselves to 
the great "enterprises of evangelization,of 
vocational guidance and life enlistment· and 
recruiting. They assist in school and· college 
visitation, they promote vocation days' and 
life-work. conferences, they participate· in 
student conf erences and assist in the estab
!.~shment of lay workers' .training schools, 
and that.worthy candidates without adequ~:te 
means for educational preparation may not 
be eliminated. from the opportunities of this 
s'ervice, they promote children's day funds, 
students', loan· funds, scholarships and enl
ployment bureaus. Last year ·there ·was· re
turned to the Methodist Episcopal .. Student 
Loan Fund alone almost$I50,OQo by .former 
beneficiaries. Most. of the boards have one 
or more' life-work $ecretaries, rilenand 
women. ',. 

5.' . The boards realize that the' total" task 
as thus inadequately· set £orthc~n·. ~ot be 
realized if there is denomincttional. jealousy 
and rivalry. It is a tasknof for blind and 
prejudiced partisans. The: task calls for en
lightened statesmanship. The boards there
fore have repudiated the prinCiple of ,conl
petition as ineffective. and utichristi~n. and 
have committed themselves ,to the 'principle . 

.' 3. The·. boards are impressed with the 
absolute necessity of the entire· system of 
Ameri~an education being permeated with 
the spirit and power of Christianity. They 

. are valiantly fighting for this fundamental, 
tradition of An1erican education. They feel 
that nothing less than this will guarantee 
the permanency of our governmental struc
ture, of our civilization itself. They believe 
this is a sine qua non of a healthy and sane 
democracy. To this conception which is an 
unalterable conviction, they have solemnly 
pledged themselves. They know much. of 
the American public do~s not have this ideal, . 
they know the constituency of the churche'5 
themselves is· often unconcerned and indif
ferent ... They .realize they have a mighty 
task ,but ,they 'have a· clear· discernment that 
this, way lies. ~hristian progress ,and Ameri -

. of co-operation. They seek .the best means 
of bringing their own )nstituti~n~ ~nd·· con· 
stituencies into co-operative relationship and 
they have banded themselves together into 
a Council of Church Boards of Education 
f or the StUC.~/·. of their common problems, 
for the interchange of ideas and methods, 
for the awakening and communicating of in
~piration, for the strengthening of courage, 
for the development of that power which 
inheres only in unity. The boards individ
ually and collectively constitute a league of 
hearts striving to perpetuate the methods 
and, the mes:,age of Him ·who taught as 
man never taught.-, f,V orld Call. ' 

==== 
. Ab9ut. the only boast Heinie made· good 

was that one about making America, pay for 
the war-.-, Colorado ,.S prings Gazetf~. '... 
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"WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E; CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

, . Contrlb~tlngEdltor 

, ; GREAt MOMENTS 
Tlier~' com~, great mom~t1ts to. us all, 
. Whenflash~s of the tnlthwe see-;-

• As:when we dare to stand or fall·· 
,'.- . For h?nor o! for liberty; 
Orputt!ng earthly fame aside 

And,. unafraid of scorn or pain, 
We choose to suffer' and be tried:" , 

'", 1 

To keep our souls without a' stain. . ., 
. . 

Not al:ways is 'our vision clear 
'- Not always can we see ario-ht 
Life·hasso much conft1s~oIi her~' .' 

.. Tha.~,truth .is .blurred and hid .fro:n sight~ 
~utst1ll there come to every man . 
qr~at m'oments when he understands 

., Tpeglory of the ~Iaster's plan,' .. ' 
And then it is his 5Oul- expands. 
, . 

H'eJhat has. stood bes~de the bier 
Of 011e. he loved, has seen how vain 

Aretreas~r.es that men gather here, 
How ~rtvlal, . are loss and. gain: 

He thaLhas cooled a, fevered brow ' 
. All.<isotlght the hand of death to~tay, 

Hasclearned ,that all to_ g(ef must:bow,. 
-N9r gold nor fame, can spare the.~hiy. . 

Ther~come great moments to us;'a11 , ,. 
JW~en. flashes of the truth we"se~ 

When we discover just how small' .' , 
Thi!1gs ,are' which· mighty s,eemed to be. 

And 10 those ·moments, : troubled, tried 
'nr • 'b " . VV,e,rtse a ov~ all selfish gain . ' 

Ami put the joys of ear1h aside 
Tq keep our souls without -a stain. 
. ' -Edgar A. Guest; ,' ... 

o~ you .. 1. know you'll all be scalped by 
IndIans, or snatched up by bears, or lit on' 
by a bat~? of them Kansas grasshoppers .. "· 
But the ·Brow~s· smiled happily and felt 
confident of beIng able to keep themselves 

_ ~nd two charmi~g little daughters, Beatrice 
Be'7Iah and CorInne Ruth, safe from such 
perIls.: ' 
. The new western.· home was finally 
reached; and· the Browns once again were . 
com~ortably se~tled. ~he little city stood on 

, ~. ,VIde sweep1ng plaIn,. and with its in':' 
., vlgorating air and progressive western spirit 

proved highly satisfactory. ' . ' 
The great open vista· of blue sky, and the 

,beauty of. the far-reaching plains' be
~arne a new JOY each day. The little .Browns 
grew even rosier and. more charming than 
ever~ When they thought of Aunt Hester's 
"way. back east~' prophecy they all laughed 
heartIly, as neither Indians, bears nor grass
hoppers had as yet crossed their vision. 

As time rolled on Mrs.· Brown decided 
'. that Beatrice Beulah and Corinne Ruth must' 

f:tart to· Sabbath school in' the new town 
One bright Sabbath morning they started 
out and found the church. The Httle' 
Browns, who ~ere four and six years of 
age, were put In the primary department in 
charge. of a cross-looking woman. Mrs. 
BI0W~ was invited to join a woman's class 
a?d .dld so. She sat stiffly and with. much 

, dlgruty throughout the session waiting for 
some of the :women to speak to her; and 
when nQ. one did, she decided at once that 
i! ,~as a . cold chitrch and she would not go 
agaIn. 

But she did go the nex-i: week. The super-
HOW'MRS~'; BROWN BECAME A MISSION. intendent made a plea for teachers that day. 

~,,:' . ARY WOMAN' . it: hMrds·t Brohwn, wlho wfas a born teacher aml 
" ... a aug t a c ass rom the time she was 

When the Browns deCided to go west and 5ixteen until married, had a longing des;te· 
grow up: with the country there was a gen-· to go forward ,; but the seeming ind~fference . 
eraI Jlproar·among their relatives. Little and coldness of those around her 'and her 
Mrs. Bro:wn,· however, felfcertain that this· own timidity kept her from doing so. She 
~proarwas not 'made because of any par- attended for six consecutive weeks and then 
hC1!:arJ9v~ Jor them, but merely because quit, for in that length of time just one 
?ne s r~~a!lvesalways have such a consum- man, the superintendent, and one woman 
lng desl;e: to: offer advice and criticism. But·· had spoken to her. Neither had Mrs. 
that isn~ither here nor there'. The Browns Brown spoken to anybody. . This 'charac.. . 
went west., , .. I ,- :. ,tenstIc of mingled dignity and modesty 

t .. is .. :a long way, even in :imagination, ~ear1y proved her undoing forever in an'" 
from . N~w. J.ersey to Kansas. As the train h h f 11 1 f h c urc, 'e owship~ f.or, several years ~t kept 
e t te: ~ome station,: Mr. ,Brown's Aunt her frome much serVIce and from much han- ' 
.~es~: 'da spinst~r: of ,~ncertain years, wrung . piness. ., ... '.. . ... 

er an. s and saId, There, that is th~ last _, Tl)ree years .. lat~. ~the"B,rowns ·moved, ,to 
- - ... . ... -
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another part of the city ~ 'The children sands of women-"and. thaf coti1(f"nave';'"5u(~h 
found_ a new little friend who lived "across happy" :;vi~a1- and far~l"eachi~g'eff~cts:qn lives 
the street and to whom they mentioned the not only/in: one village or ,country;' but en-
fact that their tnamabelonged to the "Chris- tii.ely around the world." "",,~, ,,_'., 
lin" church; the .little girl told her mama, 'At the" next 'meeting she' gave her"name 
and Mrs. Brown'waited with a cynical smile' to her friend as a 'new member and sub
to see if this popular lady, Mrs. Gardner, scribed for the magazjne ,the women were 
'was any more sociable among her neighbors carrying around 'chid froin" which' they 
than she. and her friends were in the church. seemed to get their ififormation. Sh~ read 

But one afternoon Mrs. Gardner did call. her first copy from' cover to cover and 
It pleased the hostess to inform her caller found it interesting. It seemed to arous~ a ' 

\ of her' experience in the church. 'Mrs. desire within her to know still more about 
Gardner was not only charming and de-' this work, so she decided to look for mis
lightful, but tactful as well. She invited sionary news' in the church papers tha~ came 
Mrs. Brown to go that night to the church her way.' .,", 
where they were having revival meetings; 'dt was the next year that she was elected 
she finally consented to do so and went the secretary' of the society. This office had 
next night, and also the next. The follow- formerly been held by her' friend, who had 
ing Sabbath she decided to go to' church. gone away, and after that had changed hands 
This was only the begim:ting, but a good many times and been conducted in a gen
one. It was also the beginning of a con- eral haphazard manner.' 
genial and happy friendship between the Mrs. Brown had not. spent the year in 
two 'women. vain. She had studied and thought, and had 

Qne afternoon Mrs. Gardner, being sud- prayed that she might be worthy.of some 
denly inspired with an' idea, rushed across particular service in' this work. $0 th~ 
the street and told Mrs. Brown -she was office was to her' a delightful honor,. a 
to be ready in an hour to go to a mission- sacred an~ high trust. 'And she was happy 
ary meeting. N ow Mrs.· Brown always had and went to work. . ", .. 
an -idea that a missionary meeting was the She straightened up the books, advertised 
most tiresome possible place to go; also she the meetings, kept the blackboard 'full of 
was actively engaged in that hour in giving mission news, ,sent invitations on postcards, 
a, bath to the white, curly dog, 'so she' wrote letters to the sick, and remembering 
protested vigorously about. going, but Mrs. her own disheartening reception, was the 

, Gardner insisted that strangers were always first to greet every stranger who came within 
welcome and that' this was even Visitor's the doors. She tried' in so many ways to 
Day. So it was that she attended her very make the meetings interesting, that before 
first Missionary Society meeting of her life. six months the office of secretary had be
She had almost grown up in the church of come very popular-an even muchdesiFed 
her small home town, but at that time there and highly privileged-Office .. · . C:,' "', 

had been no Missionary Society there. '" The only secret of any' ~uccess that ~he 
After she was married and lived in the ever attained was that she put into the most 
city 'of another' State she attended church trivial task so much enthusiasin' and -love,' 
some'~ hut h9me duties preve~ted her from and' work, and. prayer that it became ' to 
becoming associated with the variou~ church her at least almost glodfied and to others 
organiz~tions~ . . something· big and splendid. 
, At this m~eting the prQgram' consisted She now taught' in the Sabbath school and 

chiefly of. the report of .tpe International was a worker in the_ women's societies, but 
Conv~ntio~, by a . woman who had attendect., 'her specialty was the work of the Christian 
Mrs .. ' Brown prided .herself, at least, on be-, Woman's Board of Missions, and to this 
inga, good li~ten~r, and as .a courte~y to she gav~ her best. And the more she gave 
her ., friend de~ided to t,ry to be intereste~. ' the more she could give; "For we must 
But. she did n9t try it:1 vain~ .Befor<: th~. sh~re, i~ we would keep, that blessing frotn 
me¢ting was ~v~r she had privately' decided.' above;' ceasing to give, we cease to have: 
to find out more about.a work that co.uld: su~h is t1;te law of 10ve."-MissionaryTid
interest -s~ ~~y .hundfeds.and .. ~ven:t4ou-' itigs.· 
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'TREASURER'S" REPORT we will be able to meet any situatiori that 
Forth~emoilth. e'nding September 30, 19Z1may present itself. The duty then, of the 
MRS.ArE~WHITFORD, Treasurer, . young pe9ple is to put their best effort into 

'In account with' , ' mind '-preparation. ' ' 
THE'VOMAN'S EXECUTIVE. BOARD , .' ' 

. 'Dr. "" ,,". There is always need for the young man 
T h' ' , " " h" d J 30' $ 857 99 or' worn, an with a trained m.-indo During o cas pn an, une . : ... ; ..... .- .. , ,.' 
Alfred,;!<f~~Y~, Woman's EvarigeU~l So- ' . th~e strenuous ti~es when millions are out 

;:·:'ciety ; .... ~ .. ~ .. ~ ... ~ .. ;'.~:. , 800 of employment the largest per cent of these 
Dodge, Center,Minn., ~Irs.E. L. Ellis, w kmen are unskilled, and many who have 

" " Boys' and Girls' schools, China 5 00 d . 
Minneapolis, Minn., S. D. B.' Missionary a tra e or vocatIon, are' skilled in one line 

", Aid, Sbciety ............. ... 8 00 only. The college 'trained young man or 
Collection, Central Association ...... ~.. 13 51 woman is able to adapt himself under such 
WilliamC. Whitford, Treasurer: ' conditions. There are ,always openings for 
Williatn C~ 'Vhitford, Treasurer: the college trained man or woman. ' 

Dodge Center 'Missionary. Soci~ty,.: 
Fouke school ........... ; ~>~,500 A college education is broadening. The 

:Milton~Wis., Miss West's sala.rY.':'~.' ". 10 00 aim of a college is to give liberal but prac
:Milton,'·vV~s., :Miss Burdick's salary , .•. ~ 10 00 tical education. . A college 'education de
First,Brookfield. H~ ••• ;~,.;~ ~.~ •• ~ ;: ••. ' . 10 00 velops the latent powers and helps the irt-

M;:lk~Br W ~t -r~fit~d ~~~ ~26rti~t~ri~~. 7 60 dividual determine fo·r' what he is best fitted. 
expenses. • ..... ~., .......... ~ .. ~ ~. .'... 1210 One of the most outstanding qualifications 

.. ' '. 

" . .,' ~ :--. ~ '. '. 

, . ~ 

of the educated person is that of leader
ship. Salem College offers training, not 
merely in leadership, but in Christian lead-

S. H .. Day~s1.Treclsu;e~~:~~lissi~n~fYsociety: .. ership. The world' is crying for Chris~ian 
Miss:', Burdick's salar-y .. { . .-'; ;$200 00 ' leadership. We will not all become famous 
Miss West's salary .. ~ ....... :200 OO',,~ enough to have our names appear in Who's 

" . , . . ..: " ". . $,' 400' 00- Who in America, we may not be known 
Slides jor Corifereriqe pr()gratp. .. , ... ~ . .- . 42 25 outside our community, but there is a place 
Expensesto/Conference, Mrs.A. B. 'Vest' 100 00 h 
Expenses 'of, exhibifat: 'Conference " ..... '. 1 89 were every college student may do a good 
Co'rrespol1dence'::expenses,a~sociational '. . work. " 

.. secretaries and o~cers :.:';. ~ . 41 00' Salenl College was instituted and has been 
" . . ' , ····.·$··585 14 

Cash' oilfh~nd September '30, 1921 .'~ :.~:,567 19' 

, ' maintained by Christian men and w011]en 
who have had at heart the welfare of the 
coming generations.· The secret of the 

$1,i52 33 school's succe~s lies in the fact that its 
founders and faculty have been men. of 

. BENEFITS OF'A COLLEGE 'EDUCATION 
MISS DAISY JETT 

sacrificial spirit, having a large interest and 
faith in the destiny of-'- the institution. 

We as an association stand in the front' 
ranks of the noble army from which must 

(Southeastern Association-, Education Hour) conle the leaders in this rich and rapidly 
In thillking of the opportunities afforded advancing State. '. . We who dwell, within 

the Y9U~gpeople of this' section of the reach of Salem College are affordeq a won
count:y,'~, am always reminded of, the par- derful opportunity., Only those who have 
able, 6f:Jhe. talents. Our heavenly Father drunk fronl this fountain . of living water, 
has ~y~n each ,of us talents in different realize the magnificent wealth gained ment
proportiOns. Some have been endowed with ally, spiritually, and otherwise. We are 
few. . talents ,while others. are richly gifted. anxious to tell others of this great gift and 
God .holds us accountable for these talents. opportunity that. are open, to' thousands 
More'· will be expected of' those richly en-\ throughout th~ State. An education may be 
dowed than-those ,vith fewer talents. Every had by any dne who desires it. It is sur
person who wilfully neglects the e~ucation pri~ing the number of young people. going 
and proper tr.aining of the mind, ~ins against 'through .. Salem College who ·are self-sup-' 
~o~ .. We, ~know not ju~t w~t is b~fore us . porting.. T.h~r~' ~re many ways in which 
In l~,f~,;bu,t ~f w~ 111ake the.best Qf 9l:lr ,opp<;>r- ardent youl1g n:t~n and. wo~en p-taywork 
~unIttes whIch In recent years.ar.e, abUJldant! t~eir way. through s~hool. It 'is not a di.~-

-

I' . ':,-. I. .' ~ .• -', 
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g~ace to borrow money for this purpose for 
,th~re are such paying positions open to 
the new graduate, that he can soon repay 
the money. ' , 

Salem College is having a steady growth~ 
Each year has seen nlaterial development 
in the form of increasing equipment, until 
the college can justly feel a pride in the 
fact that itjs one of the best equipped 
snlaller institutions of the middle south. 
, The students of Salem College have ac
cess to a modern college library of nearly 
four thousand volumes, the nlaj,ority of 
which are of recent publication. ' The nunl
ber is being rapidly increased, and the books 
are adapted to the particular courses no',v 
offered. The library subscribes to about' 
eighty periodicals which represent the best 
in the field of science, agriculture, history, 
economics and literature as well as many 
excellent magaz,ines of general interesi~ 
There are two daily newspapers as well a,~ 
,veekly papers fronl neighboring towns. 
Every effort is made to have the library a 
conlfortable and efficien~ place for study and 
research work. 

The students of the college are encour
aged to form organizations such as will 
foster \vholesome development of the religi
ous, social, intellectual and athletic interests 
of the young people. The Young Men's 
and Young Women's Christian associations 
are doing a wonderful work. The n1ajority 
of the students are menlbers of these asso": 
ciations and there is striking enthusiastic 
co-operation among them. 

The next organization in importp.nce is the 
Student Federation, which has general con-

'trol over the special activities of the college 
students. Auxiliary organizations are re
sponsible to the Federation. Among these 
organizations are the Dramatic Club, De
bating Club, French Club, Quill Club, and 
Salem Science Society.· , 

The academy ,students give expression to 
their: literary natures through the Salem
athean and Excelsior lyceums. 

The athletic association is composed of 
all students in the institution and they have 
general charge of the athletic games and 
contests conducted by, the asso~iation. The 
athletics are conducted on a clean basis and' 
are not permitted to go to extremes. Vari
ous forms of athletics are maintained in 
~rder to give a' varied expression to the 
physical life' of the student. ' The college 

..... ',:: '.j- ;.~>; ::'~i : >.1' /" ;;:'.~<~~: :,':1;:· ~;:::. ',' .:-~;. :":':';," 'i:,:: > .... ::~;. -r" "< ~i:J,·'Y'.· . 

h~s' op.efo'£:tli¢;oest,'ba'sKetball,ftdors,:in ,the 
Sf,~te::·:~t':.'.X"~feritii~",:;coii£t.':irta; '~:··;tratk:',,"fi~iCl' are 
19cated very "nearthe'~()ll~ge.:b1.Jildings. 
Basketball, baseball/ and ., football' have ~been 
,intensely interesting to, the: students' and the 
community around~ , Thbs'e inteh~sted'iri the 
school hope to. do ,much . iti building it up 
through th~ medium of athletics. ,'" .' ' 

Many, of "th~ present 'leaders in the denonl
ination and nlany .of the States's moseable 
nlen, both in our dellomination and others, 
are graduates or have been 'students of 
Saleni C?llege. 'A',few y~rs ago the' y()ung 

'people dId 'not take partin the association. 
The ministers of the association and older 
e~eriencedmen,and'Women: conducted the 
associations and~ allchtlrchfunctions" '{or 
such a' small per cent of tli~y.oungp~ople 
were fitted, to ,taKe part.' fewer youngpeo
pIe were able to go to school-'a11d. fit them-

. selves. for '" soCial'; and.,;spiriru,al' leadership. 
, But tImes ,have changed. ,We live in a new 
'era whell the younger generation' is looked 
to f.or ,new 'life 'arid vigor in the church. 

'Finally, education increases, productive 
powers. Education quickens ambition. It 
con!ers upon the individual the power of 

" achlevem'ent, ,and when you ,do this : you en
hancesall values and ,broaden life~s~hdri
zone 

The veryfirsfthing that' strikes·the in
telligent ' . obserVer when he ' thirtks of 
heathend()m is the subjugation 01' \voman
kind. ,The womanhood of America is' con
~ronted with a mightY appe(11~OS():9rg~l1ize 
Itself that these women of the 'most'privi
leged land of the world shall exercise their 
might of mind and heart and political power 
to 'bring liberty and emancipation to the 
subjugat¢ womanhood of pagan lands. The 
minute you cross that famous sea of the 
Dardanelles, that minute you are. in the land 
where 'womanhood' is in captivity and has 
been in captivity for untold 'thousands of 
years. You can not have two thirds of the 

,world's womanhood in practical slavery 
without seriously affecting the rest of the 
womanhood of humanity. And the hour 
has struck when the shackles that now sub
jugate two thirds of the world's womanhood 
should be stricken off. The world's ,woman
hood should come, 'at an early dat~~ into a 
larg~ measure of social and political liberty. 
-Tdlts Lowe, D. D. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S ,'WORK ., .'.' .. - ,. 

REV.' R. R. THORNGATE, SALEMVILLE, PA. 
. Contributing Editor 

, PERSONAL EVANGELISM 
Christ Inn Endeavor Topic for S':'bbath Day, 

. . November 12, 1921' , .' 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-\,yinning one's friends. (johrll: 35-41) 
~10nday-:--Helping. a seeker (John 3: I-II) , " . 
1 ~esday-Awakemng the soul (John 4: '.1~,~4) 
\vednesday-Man ~o man (Acts,' 8: 26 .. 40), ' 
Th.ursday-1nstructmga<:0J;lvert (Luke JO :3~42) 
Fr:day-!Words for the Irresolute (Luke 9: 57-
,()2) , r ", 

Sabbath Day-Topic, Bible exaniples~ of' personal 
"evangelism (Matt 4-:,.1~-22;'9: 9, 10) , 

~~lblication by.theJlnited Society of Chris
t~al1 ~ndeavor of a ~ook, "Religious Voca
tIons , by Frank M. Lowe, Jr. (pric.e, 
$1.2 5). The Recruit may get this book and 
study the entire subject in detail: the work 
of each kind, the difficulties the satisfac-. " 

I tIons, the desirable qualities, and so on. In 
these pages we get an insight into the work 
and qualifications of the city pastor,' the 
c~untry pastor,' the home missionary, the 
BIble-school ,worker, the pastor for immi
g:ants, t?e chaplain, the evangelist, the reli
gIOUS edItor" the educator, the nlission exec
ut~v~, the ordained missionary; the, woman 
nlEsionary, the nledical· missionary ,and 
nurse, nlissronary" specialists such as the 
a~ricultural.ist, soci~lengineer, and the ,mis
SIonary wrI~er, bUSIness manager of religi
ous enterprIses, deaconesses, Y. M. C. A. 
and Y. W. C. A. secretaries, the Christian 

NEXTS.r,EPSFOR"LIFE-WORK RECRUITS ~ndeavor field secretary, the.' evangelistic 
The: ,1!if~{\V'()tk.Recruit has promised his sIng~r, director of. religious education, com

Lord that he' will give his life, if the way munlty' house worker, rescue mISSion 
opens, " to' Christian work. What then? worker, and so on. ' \} 
Shall he, fold his hands and wait to see what Where there are several Recruit~ ,in a 
happens?N~~There are things that he town or city, the best plan is to form a class 
may' do along .:the. line of his hopeand'in- ,for the study and discussion of this book. 
tentlOn. ," : ' . , ! . ' ' . . The pa~tot wil,l gladly lead- such a class. 

First: of: all, he.cshould; 'con~ult,:with:,'his: . Suc~ studies, buttressed by much prayer, 
pastor/whOknows"himbest;as'to>the'"work wIll ~Id .the ~ecruit to fix definitely the 
for whi<th~he has.special~fitJ1ess,-:.atid,:as:f<i vocatIon In whIch he can do the best work." 
the study that inay be necessary -to 'prepare Then c,?mes the q~estion of preparation. 
him for this :work. ..', '. 'Here agaIn the pastor's aid and advice are 

Then,he should consult the heads ~f the' invaluable on the.subjects to be st'udied and 
boards of his denonlination that have to do the school that should be chosen. In manv 
with the work to ,which he wishes to dedi- cases advice will be needed as to how, to 
c~te hi~·li£e. " Oft~n' he, will' fitld it helpful work one's way through ,school, or the 
to cons~lt.these mel1-aS, to the vocation itself. question of support during school years. 
and talk"'over witll'themhis fifness and his ' . Mr. Lowe quotes the Weaver plan for 
preparation: ',. f.el£:-examination. It is a good one. The, 

A great' many Recr~its,-whilethey are Recruit is to list: 
clearlywiJling, to,give;therilselves ' wholly I. His preferences. 
to the ,Lord's work; doinot know, in what 2. Reasons for choice. 
sphere ,they.arebest~tted to' serve, whether 3. Estimate of qualifications. / 
on the· home, ot "foreign mission field, whe- 4.' List of recognized deficiencies and 
ther as ,physicians, educators, secretaries. how each, may ,be overcome. ' 
nur~es,a.nd so on: " They have no idea of 5. Educational, financial, 'and· physical 
'the ~~tellt Qf the field of service, the quali- requirements.' .n '-

ficattons,necessary for the various forms of 6. Desirable deyelopmental· employment' 
work, .tlie' educational demands, the' sacri- ,while making. preparation." , 
fice~,.and·: the compensations. Every Re- 7. Schools to be attended and courses to 
cru!t,therefore,· should study with 'care the _ be pursued. , 
enttre!fi~ld of. religious vocations. . Get in touch with the local Christian En-_' 

,!his' ~tudyfrom ~ Christian E~deavor. deavor union's superintendent of Recruit 
pOlnt.~~ ~iew' js now "m~de p~s~~le: by'~pe work. Join a local Recruit Dand. If th~re, 

," ~ .. ",. , . '~ , 
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is not one in your district, organize one, 
provided there are other Recruits ·.within 
reach. 

Attend' Christian Endeavor conventions 
and take part in Recruit conferences there. 

No matter what preparation is going for
ward, study the, Bibl~,. Read it assiduously, 
memorize portions of it, and read it in con-
nection with good ,commentaJies. . 

Keep up your religious work. Take ad
vantage of the Christian Endeavor union, 
and throw yourself into its enterpri,ses with 
all your strength.W ork is the best prepar
ation for your life-work. In the same way 
take up duties in the society. Be a leader. 
Think out new things to do, and get t4em 
done. 

vVhile in school, join the Student V ol~ 
unteer Band. Do definite ,Christian work. 
Do not let school duties keep you from 
serving the Master. . 

No man is perfect or fully developed 
when he offers himself for Christian life
work. Most of the desirable ,qualities for 
·any Christian'vocation nee4, to be developed. 
The important thing, therefore, is to be 
willing to learn, and to let God work hi::; 
will with you.-C. E. World. 

SOUTHERN WOMEN APPEAL FOR JUSTICE 
TO NEGRO 

FEDERAL COUNCIL 
No more hopeful indication of a new, 

spirit in the relations .of the white and the 
colored races has appeared than a recent 
notable utterance of a', group of southern 
churchwomen. T~ey protest strongly 
against lynching or mob violerice for any 
cause whatever. They insist that it is never 
necessary "for the protection of woman
hood" and desire that this excuse should 
no longer be offered. 

The group which has made this state
ment are prominent citizens of Georgh, 
assembled'to form a woman's section of the 
State Inter-Racial Committee. . Part of their 
fine utterance is as follows: 

"1We have a deep sense of appreciation for ,the 
chivalry of men, who would give their lives for 
the purity and safety of. the women of their own 
race, yet we feel constrained ,to declare cur con
victions concerning the methods sometimes' em
ployed in th~s supposed protection. 

"We find in our hearts no extenuation for 
crime, be it violatlon of womanhood, mob-vicJence, 
or the illegal taking of human Ii fee -

~ ~. _. . . 

'We' are ' convinced' that' if' there is' ciny··'one 
crime more dangerous ,~han another, i~, is that 
crime which strikes at the root of and undennines 
constituted auth()rity,' breaks all la ws . and re
straints of civilization, substitutes mob-violence 
and masked irresponsibility for established jus
tice, and deprives society of a sense of protection 
against barbarism. 

"Therefore, we believe that no fal ser appeal 
can be made to southern manhood than that 
mob-violence is necessary for the pr9tection of 
womanhood, or that the brutal praCtice of lynch
ing . and burning of human beings is an -expres
sion of chivalry. We believe that these methods 
are 'no protection to anything or anybody but 
that they jeopardize every right and every securi-
ty that.. we possess.'" , 

. . 

This action of, the Georgia womeri has 
been followed by a similar pronounce~ent 
f(om a group of Alabama-women who 

. have also organized a woman's section of 
the Inter-Racial Committee in that State. 

TEACHER'S MANUAL FOR GRADED 
LESSONS 

The Tract Society, for the convenience 
of ,our Sabbath schools, will keep on hand 
a small supply of the Keystone and the 
Westminster Teacher's Manual for the first 
and second years of the Junior ,and Inter
mediate Graded Lessons. These may b~ 
ordered in connection with orders for, our 
,Graded Lessons, or as special orders. Many 
of our teachers feel the need of such a help 
in connection with the Graded Lessons as is 
supplied by these manuals. We have none 
that we edit and publish ourselves. While 
our own Graded Lessons are of course in 
some ways slightly different, yet these man
uals will be found exceedingly helpful. The 
manuals are in four parts for each year and 
corresp~md to the same parts of the scholar's 
book. The manuals f or the Junior Series 
are 25 cents a 'number, for the 'Interm~
diate, IS cents. Send orders to the Amen
can Sabbath Tract Society" 'Plainfield, N. J. 

"The, church hold~ in its hands the keys 
of life and ,death. Its work is to create in 
men a~d. in nations and 'races that spirit of 

J 

. justice, of brotherliness, of unselfish serv- ' 
'ice, of co-operation. This is the way of 
life for men and for nations,' and the only 
way. This spirit, must dominate our nation 
if the Peace' Conference is to reach any 
large degree of success. 'To seC1,tre ,this is 
the distinctive contribution of the church." 
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'SABBATH SCHOOL . , 
, ' 

E. M. HOLSTON.MILTO~ JUNCTION. WIS. 
ContribUting Editor " 

TREASURER'S· REPORT 
L. A. BABCOCK, Treasurer.' " , .' . 

" In ~ account with - ' , " , " ',' ,.. , 
, ':THE SABBATH, SCHOOL' ,BOARD,,·' 

. ." . . .', '~', : .. , " 

D 
,"." 

. c: ~:. ~I ' , r ~ . '. .: ., .. . ' .. "." ~'" 

June 30 'roo ~alance', ~ ... :.' ....• ,'> ..•. : .. ;. ;,e'~$'43 ,26 
July. 30, W dham C. Whitford .,. ...... .•. ,42 14 

Salem Church ........•. '.~'.~.'~;'·276 
Aug. 9 Bank of Milton ; ..... :~ .. :' ........ : .. :200,00 
Sept. 3'!William C. \Vhitford: ~ :~, ~ ;.ciXL: ·32J3 

23 ,E. ·H. Oarke, Young ·p~opXe's,' i\ , 
, ,Board . . ' ..... ~ ..... ~ ..•. ,.~...': 80 80 

28 Roy F. Randolph, Middle IstciIl<l"<, ,.' 
. ',Sabbath School. :,~,~ I •• ~\: :'. ~'" 10 00 
Interest on $300 Bond; ,:, Babc:6ck;', ':; ;' 

,,~st "0:, __ ".~l"::"':::' '~1; : 
,·v,.. '., <. ,), " " , Cr~! . d 

Aug.k-':W~D.Btifdick, :Jr.~' typin'g, -sten- ' 
\ :., : ,ciling, mimeographing,' etc. $ 18,42 

. M,:ilton 'College, stencils ..• ,.. . . • 7: ,90 
-Davis Printing Company, paper, ' , 

books, circular letters .... :. 23 35 
-'Aug. 9 E.M. IIolston,'~alary ... /.:: .. ~ 10000 

Advanced expenses .':.0 ... ~;~.'.;.' 100 00 
Sep't. 9 'E. ;M. Hols~on, to apply; on salary ,75 00 
Oct. i .Balance 'on hand.~ ... ; ..• ~. ~ .... , 92 8] ", . '~'<.' ~'." --:----

$4~7 48 

Sabbatll Sc'hoo'I~·L~ •• ~D' 'VI.~N~~. 12, 1921 
PAUL .BEFORE' mE ,ROMAN' GovERNO~, 

.' Acts 23: 2~24: 27 .. , . ' 
G'Olden Text.-(CiH/erein I also exercise myself 

to have' a conscience ... void of offence toward Goa 
and nienalwa~s:" Acts 24.: 16. ' 

'? 
. DAILY READINGS . 

Nov.:6--Acts 23: 25~35. Paul a~" " rea 
NOV·17~cts 24: 1-9. Paul acc ' a ' 
Nov. :8--:Acts 24: 10:~21. Paul's' efense' 
N:ov; , 9-Acts '24: 22-27. "Felix trembled" 
Nov. l~Psalm 37:. 1-17. Encouragement for. 

'. the righteous _' 
Nov. 11...;.-2 Cor. 6:,1-10. Paul's triuniph' 
N ov. 12.;.;...Ps~lm 62: 5-12: Trusting iIi Jehovah 

, (For 'Lesson Notes" see Helpinn Hand) . 

, ' 

~ liquor· man' s~ys it's time the "wet" 
n~t~~ns of .t~e world' organized ,against pro
hibItIon.' Sort, of .Ut~pple" ·a1liance.~Pitts
burgh Chronicle Telegraph. . ,', ,":", 

, " 

" " "H01lU::: U EWS' "~=-~-=--,,, . -. -'. .... III,.; l~ "':. --.... , .. -:: '. ~-' 

" EX~LA~Dj'WIs~In ,th~' ·iitt1~· ch~rch at 
Exelarid;while ' oUT.' Pastor" was -absent as 
delegate to the associations, services were 
b:)f~ducted ,by,a retired Baptistniinister and' 

, the resident M. ~., pastor. . 
The Christian Endeavor ,meetings are well 

attended and full of interest. Often after 
the Christian Endeavor lesson an hour Or 
two of social amus'ements a~e ~njoye.d '3;t 
tbe home of the pastor, different ones be
ing as~ed to have charge of the entertain
ment. 

New thoughts are always .. brought out in 
the Sab~ath school by thestlperinterident, 
Ord Babcock. One class is using Mrs. Van 

. Horn's Graded ·Lessons .. The records are 
carefully kept in the newsecr.~tary books by 
Mrs. Fowler. ',,' 
. \ye would like, to. speak a word' of appre

CIatIon of ~lr. Tenney. . ,We ·are so thank,
ful our people could have the privilege of 
becoming acquainted with him' and' of . list.: , 
ening to him in our own'little church. Fol
lowing is an outline 'of a memorial 

,service held at the' -usual hour of 
worship, October 15, 1921 ·:Voluntary, Dox-

, ology, Invocation. Hynln, "The Son of God 
Go~s Forth to W~r". Psalm, 139; a favor
ite of Mr. Tenney's. Obituary and account 
of, his death,' read' by Nina Babcock. Poem 
"There is no Death;', Mrs. Fowler. Hymn: 
"Abide \Vith Me". ,Reading, Mr. 'Tenney's 
last 'writings for, print, "Impressions of ' 
Conference}' by Marguerite Thorngate, 
Suitable ,~elnorial poems·read by Mrs. Ruth 
Watts, 'Mrs. Edna Babcock and Ord Bab-
,coc~., 'Violin solo, "One Sweetly Solenln 
Thought", Marguerite Thomgate, accom
panied by Kathryn Baldridge. Then fol
lowed remarks by Mr. Thorngate, in which 
he said he thanked God for the opportunity , 

. of, knowing such a Inap and,for the privilege 
of entertaining him in his own home, and 
that he considered his,'last writings for the' 

. RECORDER as inspired of God. After a few 
personal observations and memories' and the 
reading,,,,'.'He Is Not D~ad", by 'Mrs. 'Thorn
gate, the' service· was concluded, by . pravf" 
and singing of the hymn, "Nearer My God 
to Thee". " ' 

. . 
The moderator, appointed Marguerite 

Thorngate to act, as clerk until time, of reg-' 
ular election of officers, th~ office being left, 

(Continued on page 575) , ' 
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.. OUR WEEKLY SERMON 

THE TRUE PEACE 
AHVA J. C. BOND 

Text: But they shall sit every ntan under 
his vine and under his fig tree; and none 
shalln'take them afraid; for the mouth of 
J eh01/ah of hosts hath spoken it. Micah 
4: 4· 

Micah was a contenlporary of Isaiah, and 
both were younger cOtltemporaries of Amos 
and Hosea. It was at this period of Israel's 
history that Hebrew prophecy reached its 
high-water mark of religious conviction and 
ethical teaching .. These were men of knowl
'edge and breadth of vision, and they pos
,sessed courage and copviction. Withal, they 
had a zeal and devotion which sent them 
through the country ,flaming messengers of 
the divine evangeL They differed from 
~ach other both in temperament and in train
ing, but were alike faithful in. proclaiming 
the truths of Jehovah to a faithless people. 
, Isaiah was a man of the court, familiar 
with matters of government, and present
ing the viewpoint of the statesnlan. Micah 
like Amos, was a village dweller, and repre
sented rural folk, and the viewpoint of the 
countryside. Both were men of vision, and 
were able to foresee because they had the 
ability to' see. They wer~ familiar with 
Israel's history, as their references to her 
past will abundantly prove.' They knew 
also' the conditions in the midst of which 
they lived. They saw and felt the relation 
of ~he past and the present to the future. 
Ahove all, they were, able to see the purposes 
'of Jehovah in the history- of 'his people; 
could discern' the trend of present events,' 
and knew how to 'reprove, admonish and' 
encourage their fellow-countrymen to the 
end that the kingdom of God should come. 
'Vhile these men were very practical in their 
'preaching., jh~y were also dreamers.' The 
mere dreamer. is out of touch with his own 
age and can affect it but little ;on the other 
hand, the man who never dreams but who 
lives in complete consistency with the 
thought of his own time can not carry his 
generation foryvard toward the hig~er g:oal. 
. The p'assage which I read and whIch gives 
us a 'picture of peace, vivid and sublime" , 

" 

~. - ' • .., > • 

and which is thrown inhere 'in the" midst of 
the prophet's denunciation of Isra~1"§, sin, 
gives ample evidence of his ability to dream 
of a better future. 

This passage (Micah 4: .1-3) is''Jound 
also in Isaiah. I t is not likely that one 
copied from the other. It maY,Qethatboth, 
copied from an earlier writing., Butwhe
ther original with Micah or not, it· must 
be taken as an expression of his own senti
ment, and as his picture of the future. The' 
verse which I have chosen as my text is 
not found in Isaiah. I t could be written 
only by one who is' familiar with pasto~al 
life" a lover of country scenes and 'of qUiet 
haunts in vineyard and· orchard. "But they 
shall sit every man under his vine and under 
his fig tree; and none shall make thenl 
afraid: for the mouth of Jehovah of hosts 
hath spoken it."- ..' .. " 

Our pulse-beat q~ickened day before yes
terday as we ,excitedly passed. the . ne~s 
along that Germany had surrendered; which 
would mean that the world was at peace. 
We held ourselves in reserve because there 
was some doubt in every mind as to the 
authenticity of the report, but there wa'5 
given a foretaste of the joy that will flow 
from every heart when the news is con
firmed that peace reigns in a world for four 
years torn asunder by war and bloodshed 
and carnage. "Peace !" How our' hearts 
bound \vithin us as we contemplate that 
glorious time which is drawing near. The' 
day dawns. The black night in :which the 
race has been engulfed is passing, the threat
ening cloud which 'settled down over our 
earth four years ago, and rolled steadily 
westward boding disaster and deat!:!? is. being 
driven back, and soon we shall breathe a 
glad relief in the triumph of our arms in 
Europe. Then our boys will come back 
home; perhaps in the glad sprin~ of ne::ct 
year, or in the fruitful summer time, or In 
the golden autumn. . They will return, and 
with them we will sit down under <?ur own 
vine and fig tree and none shall make us 
afraid. The hand' of the cruel Hun· will 
have been stayed, and the pall that has held 
us. will have been lifted; the fear that has 
followed us day and night will have been 
taken away by the reassuring yoice of our 
own loved ones at our side. 
. But words would fail a readier. tongue 

than mine in picturing the happy- scen~,.that 
will take place iri a million Amedcan homes .. 

when tlot:tnal' conditions shail 'be :restored 'in 
the ~r~iUrn: b£ an absenfloved one;' But if 
we . ate .' -Wanting in eloquence to describe 
such a happy condition, there is: little need 
for such an,attempt, .for we are all so much 
a part of these, experiences that each may . 
be trusted to his own imagination to. draw a ' 
picture tl1at any words of mine would· only 
mar. 

Happy ~ondition,when a free nation, 
having freed the world from the dominance 
of an: . arrogant military autocracy, turns 
again to the pursuits of peace in the happy 
contemplation of the high service it has 
rendered to mankind. "They shall sit every 
man under his vine and under his fig tree t 
and none shall make them afraid." And 
'I dare to use in this same connection the 
third clause of the text, "For' the mouth 
of Jehovah of hosts hath spoken it." Con
scious of the frailty of men, and ,cognizant 
thatmis~~kes haye been made, nevertheless 
I see in the Christian idealism of America, 
which has been interpreted by our noble 

.' President in messages so phrased that the 
nations of the earth will listen,-I see, in 
this, I say, the' spirit of the Master,-antl 
hea~ .the voice of Jehovah God. 

. But .' my purpos~ this morning is not to 
Jead you" toreflec,t upon the,. blessings of 
.natiori,al"peace secured by the force of arms, 

. except as such contemplation carries us to 
,the' consideration of our obligations in view 
of the changed conditions. The reign of 
Jesus Christ in the. earth, and the peace of 
the kingdom of heaven, will not be secure(i 
by ~.narmistice in Europe, or by Germ~ny's 
SIgning the peace terms of the Allies, how
ever wisely and judiciously such· terms have 
~been prepared. That event will simply mark 
the beginning of a new period in the prog
ress of. the Kingdom, and a new opportunity 
.for the Christian Church. A bleeding and 
,crushed humanity will wait the healing min
istry of Christian benevolence, jealousy and 
hatr~d will need to be wiped away in the 
,atonIng bloOd of ·Jesus Christ, made more 
readily available through the vicarious sac
rifice of our heroic soldiers. For I have no 
doubt thos~ who have suffered most will be. 
~re'3.~iest to. forgive .. If the, world is not 
.I~f~ed to a ,hig~er .level following this bap
~Ism. of, fire' and blood, then it will sink 
.~q-. ~ .lower ... If, we ,get ·the notion that. by 
_might~we can. set" the world right, :or, if we 
breathe in tlie spirit' of "hate and revenge, 

.. 
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then ~e','riiay' have defeated the'Hun' but he 
shall have captured us. To win this war 

. and then lose our Christian ideals would be 
the greatest calamity of history. "To secure 
the" collapse of the false civilization which 
Germany. thought to 'impose upon the. world, 
then to clear away the debris and begin. to 
construct upon solid foundp.tiona new civ-

. ilization after the pattern 'of Jesus; would 
be to make secure for all time the legitimate 
fruits of our' sacrifice. 

Among the hopeful signs of the times is 
the movement toward world prohibition, 
which the war has accelerated. Since the 
last election the boozeless, States have been 
incr~ed to thirty-one. And we look for
ward to a saloonless nation in the not dis.:. 
tant future. Alreadv . an international or
ganization has been established to promote 
the reform in other countries. ~ The securing 
of a ~ sober citizenship, will go 'far toward 
the promotion of. other needed reforms. 
, The proposed League of Nations, which 
has lo~g been advocated 'by modern prophets 
of the Kingdom· of Peace, is finding new 
and powerful advocates, not only in Amer.' 
ica, but in all lands. Again we believe our 
President is right when he, with other good 
Americans, refuses to give his approval to 

. the formation of such a league until after 
the war. Then our ,enemy shall have an 
equal opportu'nity for membership ~itla 
other nations. Not, to give them this chanc~ 

, would be to continue the old system 0 f 
£ornling rival alliances. Men are dreaming 
of ,-a world-brotherhoOd, and they are not 
stopping there. They are agitating and ·advo- . 
cating and educating and-organizing to that 
end. These seenl to be some of the out-

, standing moral by-products of this war. But 
let it be understood these movenlents have' 
their roots in the past and are the fruits of 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ, which is,' a Gos
pel of Peace. They are the legitimate out
growth of Christian education, and can be 
ripened only under the- fostering care of the 
Christian Church, and in the favorable at-

. mospher~ of the Christian home. . . 
The war was the subject of conversation 

around the dinner table in our home some 
time ago, and the cruelty of the German 
Empe,ror waS spoken of. Our fiye-year
old, who had had no part in the conversation 

,.put in with this unaffected statement, "The 
Kai~~r ought to have been taugh better when 
he . was litt1e~" Arid she was right. How 
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much evil and· misery there is- in the world 
. because men have been wrongly taught. If 

Christian ideals are to be given our young 
people and Christian' principles inculcated in 
. tJ:?em, great responsibility rests upon the 
home, and church and school. 

Allow me to quote from a pointed edi
torial in a recent issue of the Continent. . . 

. It is an essential element of war that it drains 
the power "Of nations.vVhen th=s one ends, much 
of the world will be suffering from shell shock, 
the ponderous· weight of the war having c01l!e 
down on it crushingly. :Much of the world wIll 
not know exactly ,,?hat ~s the matt~r. Where 
will it go to find out what the trouble IS and what 

terms. As never before. since .J esus went 
away,. having,c0m.t:TIissi~ned .. his disciples 
togo Into all the world With hiS Gospel, men 
are seeking to realize the' kingdon~ of heaven 
on earth.. This is in' harmony with the 
ptayerwhich Jesus taught his di.sciples, 
"Thy kingdom come" ; . and progress IS made 
as we get his spirit of love and depend upon 
his method of contagion. We believe the 

. church is right when it puts the emphasis on 
brotherhood and seeks to include the world . , 

the cure of it may ,be? . 
There can be no di5counting the helpful rephes 

that will be given by diplomacy and international 
law and commerce and economics. Education and 
science and philosophy have something to. ~ay and 
should be' heeded. The ultimate reply Will peed 
to strike a deeper ncte than any of them can 
sound. The trouble runs deeper than they move. 
vVhat hurts in war is its up'tearing of fibers of 
humanity that lie at the vital center. It ·is re
ligion that is most fully involved in the war .. The 
message it has to bring is the one most obVIOUS-
ly involved, both in its failure when, wa~ comes 
and in its service when war ends. It IS by a 
sound intuition that more fault has been found 
with religion than' ""ith science or commerc~ i.n 
connection with this particular, war. And It IS 
by equally sound reasoning that religious leaders 
are gradually coming to see that it i~ exactly re
ligion that has been most respons.lble for the 
war. It was m!staken religion that let Germany 
Idrm its strange obsessicn but of which the war 
came. It was a religion of, human brotherhood 
that made Great Britain restless in the presence 
of the 'outrage of ~ small nation .. It .was rel.igi?n 
·that made America finally enter on Its sacnficlal 
and self-forgetful way. 'Reading tI:te story in 
lighter terms is to miss its real meantng. 

And it will be religion that will have the final 
word to say about what the cure shall be. Men 
need ,to know more, but they already know. 
enough to' see that their relations have gone 
"'1I'ong. !Mor~ trade will hell?, wise~ and franker 
diplomacy will help-anythmg wdl help that 
draws men together. But the final help must 
COOle from the chang' ng heart~ of men and 
spirits of men. 

. I wish to repeat two sentences which e~-
, press my own conviction, and the conviction 

of an increasing number of Christian men 
and ·women everywhere. "It will be religion 
that will have' the final word to say about 
what the cure shall be." "The fjnal help 
must come from the changing of hearts and 

in that fraternal fellowship. But we must 
not forget that a brotherhood is made up of 
brothers. I f we can make men brothers 
in spirit and ,in conduct the result 'Yill be a 
brotherhood. This is a thing that can not 
be accomplished in the mass,. therefore, but 
one by one. This is . bringing. !he reco~
struction of the world to a rehglous basls:
where we have .. said it must rest. The tre
mendous responsibility, therefore, that· rests 
upon Christians, and the ·unparalleled oppor
tunities which lies before them, call first of 
all for a serious' and careful heart-searching. 

I am not here to search hearts this morn
ing. I am not fit for so delicate and sacred 
a task. . But may we not all, preacher and 
people, approach the holy l?r.esence of .o?r 
heavenly Master in the' Splrtt of humlhty 
and penitence in order that we may ~xpert
ence his cleansing. There is a form of mor
bid introspection which does not 1l!ake for 
spiritual health. ~ut few of. us' I~ these 
stirring days are hk~ly to err In gOing too 
far in that' direction. As. the unsettlement 
and upheavel of the .world's nervous system 
is becoming evident, we need to. pause and 
get our bearings. And this we can, not d,o 
by merely looking around us. The w~rld 5 

standards are set up all about us. . They are 
shutting out the light of heaven. We must 
look above them and into the face of Jesus 
or 'we shall be swamped in the passing 

. pleasures and giddy infatuation of an un-' 
hallowed social life .. I do not fear that we 
shall be dragged dqwn by gross sin and de
basing influences. We are too refined. f?r 
that. I fear lest we shall los.e our souls In 
a too amiable attitude toward life; one that 
will blind our eyes to its subtle temptati?ns. 
Paul gave safe counsel to th~' Thessalonians 
when ,he told them to aVOId the . appea~-

'spirits of men." . 
Like the prophets of old we are getting. 

a world vision, and are reading every matter 
concerned with human welfare' in world 

ance of evil.' He set the standard for hIS 
own life where every Christian must set 
it when he said' "I f meat causeth my brother , '-
to stumble? I will eat no· flesh for 'ever-

.. 
.' ;_ .,t ..... , ... :. ... ;" .. :.);,.::' 
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more." . That was' the act of a brother. A 
conununity of people acting. from such 
motives fulfills the prophecy of Micah con-

. cerning the Kingdom of Peace. Every life 
so lived is patterned after the life of Jesus 
and is helping to bring in his kingdom. ,. 

I wish . I wer_e able to give our young ~eo
pIe a. vision of the world . and its need .as 
I see it. 'Let me re(l.d again, this time from 
the.Red Cross magazine. 

Girls and boys of America; y,ou are the. hope of 
the world! IWe have a rich country. We have 
110t been touched by war. '" Not really touched by 
it. Not touched as .Belgiumand France and. 
England have been touched, clutched, . throttled, 
flung down by it! You who are ten, twelve, foU1~
teen, fifteen, sixteen . or seventeen now will, 
probably, not be closely touched by it at all. Your 
brothers may go· to fight for freedom on the sea 
or in France; but you, Bill and Jack and George 
and 'Mary and Susan and Jane, will stay at home, 
and do-what? 

That's the great question. At hottom, .it's the 
greatest question confronting' th:s dear country 
of ours. At b9ttom., it's greater than anyques
ticn of guns or money or potatoes or submarines 
or party politics-. the question, in the nation's 
crisis is: ·What are you girls and' boys of Amer- . 
ica going to do? ' 

You can carry this responsib'1ity and be glori
ous. You can throw it off, and be damned; but 
you can not ignore ·it. . ' 

You are the hope of thel world! And are you, 
while .your country strips for battle "and your 
brothers prepare themselves _to fight, for what 
America has always fought for-"Lioerty"-are 
you going on dancing and spinning en your ear 
and going to the movies and tht music shows and 
loafing at street comers and reatling the sport~ng 
page and dolling up your figure and your face? 
Or are you going to wake up suddenly to the 
emptiness and· the ugliness of all this, and throw 
!t asi?e, crying, "By. crickets, there are big things 
111 thiS· world, and, by all that's clean in me and 
true in me and brave in me and Amer:can in 
me, I"m going out to find them and give my heart 
and soul to them. and make myself. a 'part of 
them so that, as far as I am conterned, the hope 
of the world shall be· fulfilled!" . . 

Young A'merica, what .are you 'going to do? 

Parents need equally with their children a 
vision of the Kingdom that is to be. There 
is no more sacred duty for parents than to 
peer into' the future with all the yearning 
of soul that God has given them, iii order 
that they shall be able to' direct the feet 
?f their children, not only in safe paths, but 
In paths of service. And such ·.will be the 
paths of peace. . .. 

"But .they shall sit every man. under his 
vine· and under' his fig tree; and' none shall 
make them afraid; for th~ mouth of Jehovah, . 

of hosts hath spoken it~" As' we look for
ward to a time 'of national peace, when 
famjlies shall be reunited and normal· con
ditions restored about us; let us not forget 
that true peace is a matter of the soul. If 
we have been joined in spirit to Jesus Christ, 
and are· members of, his Kingdom, nothing 
can sever that relationship or mar the joy we 
feel in his fellowship and in the feJlowship 
of his followers~ Here. is a peace that 
stands' every test of time. Not all the boys 
will come back when the war is' over. Many 
a family circle will be broken never to be 
made whole again in' this life.' The peace 
of Jesus Christ and of the Father in heaven 
enfolds the bereaved of earth in its com
fotting embrace. Those who have it here 
look confidently forward to' its full fruition 
in the Kipgdom of the,Father, where there 
will be no night of sorrow, but the glory of 
the Lord shines undimmed through one eter
nal day. .. 

(Continued fron~ page 571) 
vacant. by the removal of Mrs.' Richar'.l 
Greene and faniily to North Loup, Neb. . 

We always, enjoy reading the notes from' ,. 
other fields in the RECORDER and hope a few 
lines from the Northland win prove interest-
ing to others. AN EXELANDER. 

ADAMS CENTER, N. Y .. " October, 19.
More than two months have pas~ed since 
Rev. Loyal F. Hurley came to the Adams 
Center Church as. our pastor. The first 
service .after ·his arrival was' on Sabbath, 
August IJ. \Vewere glad to have with us 
at that time our former pastor, Rev. A. 
Clyde Ehret, of Alfred, who . with his fam
ily, was spending a part of his vacation here 
and who assisted in conducting the services 
tt-u1t morning. Our church had beenwit1l-

. ,)t!t ~ pastor since October I, 1 920~ and had, 
bp~p anxiously waiting for Pastor Hurley. 
During the autumn Rev. J. C. ReicI!ert, 
of Clay, N. Y., supplied for us except for 
a few Sabbaths when some of 'our Seventh 
D::tv Baptist ministers were with us, and 

. from January . to .A.ugust Rev. Frank S. 
Harwood, pastor of the First Day Baptist 
church at Adam.s, was engaged to preach 
for tis .. 

Pastor Hurley and his' wife and daughte~ 
came . by automobile from' Ga~n, Iowa, 
bringing with.them Rev. and Mrs. Jame'3 II. 
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1-I urley who 'remained with them until time 
for Conference. Vve' enjoyed the privilege 
of having Rev. J. H. Hurley preach- for U8 

one Sabl~a~ h· during his stay here. 
Our annual Sabbath-school picnic was 

held soon after their 'arrival and later ~ 
public reception was given for Pastor 3:nd 
Mrs. lIurley. 

The theme of Pastor Hurley's sermon 
Sabbath morning, September 24, was. bap
tism and at the close of. the sermon seven 

. of c>ur young people made requests for 
baptism and church membership. The con
gregation went immediately to the North 
Branch of Sandy Creek where a baptismal 
service was held. 

Pastor HurleY,has been engaged to preach 
at the State 'Road Baptist church about one 
mile east of Adams Center and has coP' 
rnenced his seryice there. Weare sorry to 
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AS A LITTLE CaILD 
"hly wee on~ witlked the narrow,' wall:-

add that Mrs. Hurley was called back to What child but hungers thus to go ?-" 
Iowa last week because of the serious ·ill- ,Her eyes alert lest she might fall 
ness of her nlother. w.·· 'On that rough bouldered pave below, 

At length sl:te' stopped and then her plea 
As though o'er full of care her cup; 

'Please, Daddy, hold my hand for n1e~ 
DEATH 

BON~:Mary Luc!nda Goodrich was born Sep
tember 14, 1839, at Milton, "Vis., and died 
October 9, 1921, at/Farina, 111., at the age of 

_ 82 years and 25 days. . 
She was the oldest of a family of seven daugh.:. 

t~rs born to Wi1liam A. and Rebecca A. Cran
dall Goodrich, all except one of whom are still 
living. These are Mrs. Sarah Bunnell. of Chica
go; 1\tlrs. Emogene Ford.. who passed away :May 
7; 1921; l\irs. Hattie Maxson, S1. ,Louis, :Mo.; 
l\Irs. Annah :Maxson, Farina; Mrs. Lillian Read, 
San Francisco, Cal.; and :Mrs. Zana Gant, Farina. 

She· was ,marriedl to Alexander C. Bond. To 
this union 'one son was born, \Villiam H.,' whose 
death occurred in 1909. :Mr. and :Mrs. Bond were 
among the early settlers in this locality. . Soon 
after their marriage they began life on the same 
farm where their deaths occurred. They grew up 
in tlfose days when many of our· oeople were 
struggling to build Ul) homes and a' Seventh Day 
Baptist church in this commnnity and when all. 
the neighborhood northwest 'of Farina .was owned 
by people of her faith. She was baptIzed Febnt
ary 5, 1870. At about this time fifty-eight were 
added to the church, thirty-six by baptism as the 
result of meetings conducted bv the Reverends 
Lewis and Andrews. In all . these years while 
strength permitted spe was always faithful,in 
the work of the church. especially in the choir 
where she was always to be found promptly in 
her place. For some time she has been a g-reat 
sufferer but was tenderly and faithfully cared for 
by the wife of her son and her children. Besides 
her 'sisters she leaves several nepheW's and s~x 
grandchildren to mourn her loss. . 
. Farewell services were held at her home Octo

'ber 11, conducted by P.astor J. E. Hutchins. and 
the body laid tf) rest beside that of her husband 

'in the Farina Cemetery. J. E.. H. . 

, So when I walk I can lookup.'" . 

"Ah, Father, when we walk. the ways 
That teem with pitfalls for our fe'et, 
That baby plea of bygone days . 

Might in our sorest need be :meet. 
Tired out with 'watchfulness and" care, 

With strife for paltry bite 'or suP~'.; -i. 

'Thou hold our hands" we'; make .. QUI' prayer, 
'That while we walk we'may ·lookup.'" 

. SUGGESTIVE READING 
You will 'hear it said that such and ~uch a mag

azine prints suggestive stor:es, me~nirig that they 
present corrupting ideas in an attractive dress. 
But there is a suggestiveness also of a quite dif
ferent sort-the suggestiveness that quickens the 
reader's sense of duty, stimulates ambition, gives 
courage to face adversity, fortifies against yield
ing easily to temptation. It is this· better kind of 
suggestiveness that you will find on almost every 
page of The Youth's Companion. Which of these 
two kinds of suggestiveness would you wish to 
have exert an influence in your family life?-

The 52 ;ssues of 1922 will be crowded with serial 
stories, short stories, !editorials, poetry, facts and 
fun. Subscribe now and receive: 
l. the Youth's Companion-52 issues in 1922. 
2. All the remaining issues of 1921.· .,.'" 
3. The Com.panion Home Calendar for 1922. 

All for $2.50. '. . 
4. Or include McCall's Magazine,' the mo:nthly 

. authority on fashions. Both 'publications; 
, only $3.00. 

THE YOUTH~.s COMPANION, , , 
Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul St., Boston, ~lass .. 
. ' - New Subscriptions Received at this Office. " " 
. " . ' ' ,. . .'.,,:. ".", I ~ ~'. "; 

.' 

j; SALEM COLLE'GE 

Administration Building Huffman Hall . 

Salem College has a catalog for each interested "Sabbath Recorder" reader. Write for YOUTS 
.' College, Normal, Secondary, and Musical Courses. . 

Literary, musical,' scientific mld athletic student organizations. Strong Christian Associationa 
Address S. Orestes Bond, President, Salem, W. Va. 

ALFRED UNIV,ERSITY 
Seventh Day Baptists are attending Alfred in 

increasing numbers - because of the enlarging 
service ~nd broadening opportunities. 

In the ten. years 1895-1905, Alfred College 
graduated 55' ~eventh Day Baptists; in the ten 
years 1910-1920, Alfred College graduated 110 
Seventh Day Baptists.' The class of 1921 has 
16 Seventh Day Baptists, the maximum: number 
in any class in· over thirty years. Seventh Day 
Baptists have doubled, while non-Seventh Day 
Baptists have mot:e than quadrupled in ten 
years,· and ,now make .up eighty per-:ct'nt of the 
total University' enrollmeI?-t. 

For catalogues or other information, aq.dress 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, LL. D., President 
. ALFRED, N. Y. 

tbe Fouke Sebool 
REV~ PAUL S. BURDICK, PRJNCIPAL 

Other competent teachers will assist. 
Former. excellent standard of work. will be maintained. 
Address for further information, Rev. Paul S.Rur· 

dick, Fouke, Ark. 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
Go.pel Tract..-A Series of Ten Gospel Tract •. 

eight pages each. printed in attractive 
form. A sample "package free on request. 
25 cents a hundred. _. , 

The Sabbath and Seventh Da7 IhIptl .. t_A nf08) 
little booklet with cover. twenty-foUl 
pages. Illustrated. Just thE" Information 
needed. in condensed form. Price.' 25 cent. 
per ~ozen.· , . 

BapUsin-Twelve page booklet. with embORIIf"~ 
cover. A brief study of the topic of BaTt
tlsm. with a valuable Btbllographv. By 
Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D. Price. 25 cenb 
per d'ozen. ", 

~""irst Day of the Week In th .. N .. w T .... tnlDfOD1'
By Prof. W. C. Whitford. D. D. ' A cle&F and 
scholarly treatment of the EngUAh transla
tion e!ld the original Greek of . the ex
pression. '.'First day of the week." S1xtfO~n 
pag~, fine paller. 'embossed cover. Price. 
25 cents.per dozen. . 

Sabbath Llterature-Sample copies of tract. 0\ " 
various phases of the Sabbath question wUl 
be 'sent on request. with enclosure of ft'Ye 
cents In stamps tor postaK'e. to any acJ
dres!!!. 

AMBRICAN aABBATS TRAOT aeOJID'J") 
.......... lIew ~ __ ..." 

milton e oll¢g¢ , 
A coHeRe of. liberal ,training for' young men and 

wnmen. All graduates receive' the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts. ' . 

. Well-balanced required COUriteS in Freshman and Sopho
rtlOTe years. Many elective courses. Special advantage. 
for the study of the English langua~ and literature. 
Germanic and Romance languages. Thorough courae. 
in . an sciences. ' . 

The !'clfool of Music has courses in pianofot"te. violin, 
viola. violoncel1n. vocal' music. voice culture, bannon,. 
musical kindergarten, etc. '.'. 

Classes in Elocution and Physical Culture for mea 
and women. . . ' 

Boarci in cluhs 0'1' private families at reasonable rate.. 
Fnr further inform~tion addr~S8 the It,,,. W. C. Da'lan4,·D., D., ."".14,.t 

Milton, Rock County,Wi •. 

Alfred. N., Y. 

ALFRfn THEOLOGICAL "SEMINARY 
Catalogue, sent upon request 

B'TBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH OUESTlOJl 
Tn naper. Dostpaid. 25 c~nts; in .cloth. So. eeata. 
Address. -Alfred TheolOgical Semtnary. 

Chic. eo. Ill. 

T)ENJAMTN F. LANGWOJltTHY 
D . t\TTi')RNEY AND COUNsnLolI~AT·LAW 

'r r 4~ First Nat'l Rank BuUdinl'. Phone Celltral 3'-

THE SABBATH VISITOR ..... 
Puh1i~hed weekly. under the auspices of the Sabbath 

~chnol 'Ro:lrd. hy the American Sabbath Tract. Society, . 
at" 'P1~infield. N. J. '/ 

TERKs ' 
Sinsde copies. per year •....•..•••.•••••••••.•. 60· centl 
Tf'n or more copies. Der veal'. at ..••.••..•••...• SO ceata 
. Cnmml1ni('ations~houtd he addressed to TI" Sa"""" 
Visifnr, Plainfield .. N. J. 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK' 
A Quarterly. containinl! carefullv prepared help. nn tile 

Tnternational'Le!;spns. Conducted by the Sabbath SoIaool 
'Rnard. Price 4QI cents a copy per year; 10 cents' a 
quarter~· . 

Address communications to Th, Am,ricafl Sa""""" 
Trnrt Sotietv. Plainfield. N. J. 

.5. D. B. GRADED LESSONS 
Junior SerieJ'-Illustrated. issued qu~erly, ISe. per.' 

copy. . . 
Intermediate Strie.r-Issuedquarterly. j~c.·pet·· copy~ . 
Send subscriotionl to American Sabbath Tract SodetJ, 

Plainfield. N. J. . . . 
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", They'are not dead, those lnen of sturdy hope!' 
They never died' -wlao dared to live their' faith! 

. To(la", not only (10 we tell their deeds, 

a.t 

But trace their echoes through three hundred year8~, 
, Alid, stlll look forward to achieve their plans! 
They landed on a wild and wintry strand.' 

. Death harveste d a half e'er Spring's return .. 
And yet the remnant stayed, and faltered not: ,. . ' 

... ? • 

We dwell, three ndllloJUl, on "this cultured shore," . 
. Fed, clothed 'and 'served from sea and farm and mln'e, 
Taming, the lightning, conquering the air, . . 

Defying 'storms and cOJlquerlng dlsea.e.· 
Shame, shame o.n u., If we detJpalr or doubt! 
If ,we shrink from, opr tasks-like their. severe-
To blend two-score of races Into one, .. 

'·To Christianize ~ work and wealth 'and play, ,; 
,To harmonize tlae claf.ms of brain and brawn, 
To knit togethei- In "a 'Solemn bond", ' 
And earn the name they gave, The Commonwealth! 

What wa:<heir secret' This, that they' end~re~ .' 
AI!I seeing HIm:, who Is Invisible. 
Invisible, they still lead on their sons! 

-Ed ward Tal1ma~ge 'Root. 
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